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WILLIE DAVIS CASE
Attempt To Revive Port
Clyde Tragedy Has No Re
sults Thus Far
Attorney General Franz U. Burkett,
who Tuesday received evidence relat
ing to the mysterious death seven
years ago of Willie IXvis. 11, of Port
Clyde, said-he would have no com
ment to make until he had studied the
material forwarded to him by Lieut.
Leon P. Shepard of the S tate Police.
U eut. Shepard received the mate
rial a few days ago from Coast Guard
officials, who gathered it in connec
tion with another investigation they
were conducting.
A subject of intense interest
throughout the State at the time, the
manner of the child's death never was
definitely solved, despite searching in
vestigations by State and county au
thorities.
A Port Clyde man charged with
manslaughter in connection with the
boy's death, was acquitted by directed
verdict in the Knox County Superior
Court.
Despite the lengthy period which
has elapsed since the finding of the
boy's body, the m atter has been a
subject of much discussion ever since,
but in spite of the intensive investi
gation which has been conducted by
State and County authorities, to say
nothing of private detectives, nothing
has ever been accomplished. Further
Incentive toward finding the criminal,
providing it was a crime, was fur
nished by The Courier-Gazette when
it offered a reward of $500. The re
ward stood for several years, being
finally withdrawn when it seemed
only too evident th at all means oi
finding a solution had been exhausted.

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, March 1I, 1937

W HEN TH OM ASTON BUILT ’EM

THREE CENTS A COPY

CARL GETS THE JOB

Volume 92.................Number 30.

IT’S A GIGANTIC INDUSTRY

C apt. A . J. Elliot A dds T o R ecord s a List o f Ships P resident N am es E x-C ongressm an To One Of C om ’r F ey ler G ives Interesting S ta tistics—
Lobster R evenue $ 1 ,7 5 0 ,0 0 0 Last Y ear
Built T here From 178 7 To 1 8 6 5
I B est Positions E ver Held B y a M aine Man
In our issues of Oct. 10 and 29, 1936. there appeared in
these columns a list of Thomaston-built vessels, kindly f u r - '
nished for The Courier-Gazette by Arthur J. Elliot of the
former shipbuilding firm of Dunn & Elliot Co.

About 15.000 persons found em ploy-, ermen. The fishing boats were
ment in the Maine fishing industry \ valued at about $3,250,000 and the
equipment around $2,000,000 Most
in 1936. They have around 30,000 de
of the boats were under 40 feet in
pendents, bringing the total number
length.
of men, women and children who de
And to th at valuable list Capt. Elliot now furnishes a
Of the boats 246 went trawling at
pend upon the industry, either direct some time during the year. Nearly
valuable preface in the form of a complete list of the vessels
•»
Our great need today la to take ~
ly or indirectly for a livelihood, to 100 were engaged in fish dragging,
built in Thomaston from 1787 to 1865.
— more time to rest. —-Roger W. —
nearly 50,000. Fishing is a $19,000,000 j 213 at seining, 117 scalloping, 529
♦ Babson
•••
industry, despite the many years that handlining, 120 gill netting. More
Tons
Builder
Name
Year
Captain
Rig
it has been allowed to decline. Over than 1400 were engaged at clamming.
116 Schooner, W. Stetson
Adelaide
1845 H. Stackpole
4500 boats were in operation and There were 143 fish weirs, 125 fish
FOR PHONE USERS
95 Schooner, N. A. Reed
1845 L. Snow
Queen Pomare
more than 90,000,000 pounds of fish and lobster smacks valued a t over a
Mary Langdon
100 Schooner, G. Thomas
1845 E. Cobb
half million and the large number of
and shellfish landed.
Open House Will Be Held
120 Schooner, G. Thomas
Floreo
1845 S. Thomas
These figures were revealed from a lobster boats. Many of the boats are
167 Schooner
Frances Colley
1845 O. Robinson
survey recently completed by the used for several types of fishing durA t Local Exchange Tues
147 Brig,
E. Andrews
Annawon
1846 H. G. Bird
wardens of the Department of Sea lng the year.
day and Wednesday
178 Brig
Joseph
1845 Sherer Kalloch
Sardine factories canned nearly
and Shore Fisheries. The statistics
1845 S. Curling
Almira
194 Brig. J. Morton
will Serve as the foundation of a sta- ' 2,000,000 cases and employed a large
Open house will be held at the local
234 Brig, R. Walsh
1845 Pales
Allda
tistlcal department, according to number of persons. An even larger
telephone exchange 26 School street,
219 Brig, Walker, Maxey
Hamlet
1845 Jacobs
Commissioner Rodney E. Feyler, and pack for this branch of the industry
next Tuesday and Wednesday from
1845
demonstrate th a t Maine’s fisheries Jjs predicted for 1937.
183 Brig, Starretts
Martha Sanger
1 until 8 o'clock each afternoon and
194 Brig
Ashland
1845 Thorndike
are a great economic asset. S tartWashington, Knox and Cumber
evening*
200 Brig, J. & C. Ci (Morton
Kedron
1845 Carney
ing last September, the 28 w ardens.! land Counties are the leaders with
Patrick Henry
1845 Packard
148 Brig, C. S tarrett
who cover the 2500 miles of coastline Rockland and Portland the principal
The people of Rockland and vicin
J. Sweetland
1845
H.
Spalding
Bark,
Algoma
293
checked on all fishermen and dealers. fish ports. Knox County landed the
ity will be given the opportunity to
299 Bark, G. Thomas
1845
Alvarado
They did not include the fish m ar greatest amount of lobsters with
see the manner in which the central
38 Sch., Harrington & Co.
1846 J. W. Haskell
Eagle
kets and peddlers in the survey and Hancock County a close second and
office is operated and to note the
144 Sch., J. & C. C. Morton
1846 Welshy
Linnell
missed other phases of the industry York In third place. Cumberland
99 Sch., S. Starrett
many and varied equipments used in
1846 Ingraham
th a t were Impossible to obtain under was the leader In fresh fish landings,
Santiago
122 Sch., Harrington & Co 1846 Hunt
the present facilities.
Knox second and Hancock, third.
Niagara
telephone transmission.
Arrange
98
Lobsters
command
a
high
place
in
Commissioner Feyler plans to build
Schooner,
H.
Merriam
1846
R.
Crockett
Isaac
Achorn
ments are entirely informal and all
97 Schooner, G. Thomas
Bengal
1846 Crouch
The Rockland boy has landed the highest salaried political job ever held by the industry and were responsible for a complete and accurate statistical
anyone has to do is to walk right
100 Schooner, C. S tarrett
many of the fishermen and boats and ! department. A regulation recently
Pawtucket
1846 Ormsby
a Maine man. and his friends are glad
into the exchange 'where he or she
much of the money involved passed by Legislature will require all
183 Brig, G. Thorndike
1846 Sleeper
Reveillo
will be conducted tnrough the vari
Around 5,000,000 pounds were valued -ground fishermen to give statistics
175 Brig. E. Andrews
Florence
1846 W. Pales
ous departments.
at $896,501. More than 700,000 gal- | each year upon obtaining their
236 Brig, R Walsh
Irving
1846 J. Robinson
Ions of gasoline were consumed and ) license. This will be of great help,
“8trange as it may seem," says
THE M O R A N CHRONOLOGY
209 Brig, J. Sweetland
Monterey
1846 J. S. Kalloch
Manager Thomas C. Stone, “th?
219.000 bushels of bait. There were ! according to Feyler. who hopes to see
Susan Ingraham 176 Brig, G. Thomas
1846 A. O. Blackington
thousands of this community who use
229,441 traps. 3382 cars and over 4000 other regulations to make the Job of
190 Brig
Benj. Littlefield
1846 Colson Smith
UTAH VS. SHARKEY
Bom in Rockland, Dec. 29. 1894.
telephone service daily have little
boats. These items were valued at [ gathering statistics easier in the fu
249 Brig, A. Walker
Pulaski
1846 Norris
Graduated from Rockland High School in 1913.
aotual knowledge of just what takes Oliver Hamlin Offers Some H. R Hyler
more than $1,250,000. The retail ture.
242 Brig, J. & C. C. Morton
1846 R. Anderson
About seven percent of the State's
place in this building when they take
revenue of the lobsters was probably
Georges
267 Bark,
J.
Maxey
1846
O.
Robinson
Graduated
from
Bowdoin
College
in
1917,
finishing
his
course
in
Star Attractions At the
population depends on the fisheries
off the receiver. There really is
over $1,750,000.
three and one-half years.
263 Bark, N. A. Reed
Leopard
1846 P. Vesper
Spanish Villa
nothing mysterious about it but it is
Dealers and factories employed as and the Department with its $70,000
268 Bark,
John Stroud
Rhodes-Alden
1846 Brown
Entered the Regular Army. May 15, 1918, was promoted to 1st
immensely interesting."
high as 8500 with an estimated an  appropriations has less than 1% of
Lieutenant.
274 Bark, C. & S. S tarrett
1846 Crocker
At the Spanish Villa rink Friday Mary Kendall
nual payroll of $1,600,000. They paid the total state expenditures to work
447 Bark, W. Stetson
1846 Ranlet
night one of the best fights of the sea Miltiades
Went Overseas in September. 1918, and was assigned to duty at
approximately $3 000,000 to the fish- with.
American embarkation ram p in Liverpool as personnel adjutant.
399 Ship, G. Thorndike
1846 S. Childs
ON PREFERRED STOCK son will take place when the old war Thorndike
Peace
1847
Schooner
horse. Sailor Utah of Bangor tangles
Tendered his resignation from the service in March, 1919, and
became associated with his father in the insurance business, becom
132 Schooner, F. Rhoades
1847
The Central Maine Directors with a fighter from Newcastle by the Melbourne
ing lafer president of the E. C. Moran Company, Inc%
126 Schooner, G. Thomas
of Young Sharkey. Sharkey j Thomas Hix
1847 H. Hall
Authorize Two Kinds of name
97 Schooner
Married Oct. 13, 1924, to Miss Irene S. Gushee of Portland.
1847 F. Crouch
has a long list of wins over such boys Bengal
Dividends
124 Schooner
as Roney Caret, Blue Nose Parent, Sea Gull
1847 VerriU
In 1928 and 1930 was the Democratic nominee for Governor of
183 Brig
Eddie Kid 'Roy. Seattle Kid Richards John Kendall
1847
Maine.
Directors of the Central Maine
274 Brig
1847 Amesbury
and Carrol Meader. He has fought Azores
In 193S won his first major political victory through his election
Power Company on last Tuesday
206 Brig. J. & C. C. Morton
A1 MoCoy and lost the decision. He Highlander
1847 Anderson
to Congress.
declared a dividend on the preferrea
199 Brig, S. S tarrett
fought Kentucky Ferguson at Port Tarta
1847 Paul
In 1934 was re-elected to Congress.
stocks of that Company equal to one199 Brig, C. Starrett
land a few weeks ago in one of the Amulet
1847 J. P. Spofford
In 1936 withdrew to private life.
half the full dividend, for the cur.
231 Brig, G. Thomas
best scraps seen there this year,
Swan
1847 Pierce
The Lillius Gilchrest Grace Insti chrest, and followed her back to
rent quarter, ending March 31 of thia j Sailor Utah a few years ago was
March
9 nominated by President Roosevelt as a member of the
225 Brig, O'Brien, Watts, Burg's 1847
Elizabeth W atts
Maritime Commission for a five year term.
year.
tute
of Home Economics is situated Maine, where they were married.
192 Schooner
■booked to fight for the championship Matinic
1847 Snow
“Lillius Grace, besides enjoying her
In 1942—.
They also declared a dividend ot J of the world and today is still a real ' Lucy Spear
in
Tenant's
Harbor in the building
202 Schooner C. S tarrett
1847 Robbins
husband's devotion, commanded hls
equal amount—that is one-half the
known as the Bickmorc tenement at respect to such an extent th a t he laid
217 Sch. Morton & Lermond 1847 A. B Kalloch
fighter who can punch. This will be H. Kalloch
full dividend—on these stocks, which : the main bout.
Marmion,
358 Bark
1847 I. N. Jackson
W. Stetson
Former Congressman Edward C. easy passage until Moran started his the creek. It was instituted and before her hts business and political
covers the quarter ended Dec. 31,
298 Bark,
The semi-final will bring together | Star,
1847 I. Snow
G. Thorndike
given in 1936 by Joseph P. Grace, problems and preferred her judgment
1934, and represents the earliest halt ; two good punchers. Walter Reynolds i Catherine
Moran of ftocklana has been nomi fight.
316 Bark
1847 J. W atte
W. Stetson
later,
the
Senate
and
House
passed
William R. Grace, Mrs. George E. before all others. Her unruffled
dividend in arrears.
nated for the Maritime Commission
282 Bark. R Walsh
1847 W. J. Singer
of Rockland will fight Joe Mandell. , Robert Walsh
a bill which satisfied Moran and Kent and Miss Louise N. Grace, sons point of view and level judgment
Stockholders will therefore receive Reynolds is always ready to fight any j Walter R. Jones
400 Ship.
1847 J. Colley
by President Roosevelt, th e hopes which included most of the major
A. Walker
and daughters, and William G Hol contributed in no small degree to the
on April 1. 1937 checks equal to a full one in the State a n d , is after Man- Nisida Stewart
565 Ship. J. Maxey & Co
1847 Pales
and
expectations of his friends there points for which he contended in his loway and Russell G D'Oench, building of the business of which W
quarter's dividend on the stocks dell's scalp, as Mandell challenged Sarah Lewis
172 Schooner. S. Williams
1848 W ashburn
by being fulfilled. He gets a five- House floor fight.
grandsons, of the late Mrs. W. R. R. Grace was the founder.
which they held on Maroh 10, 1937, him at (Bangor a few weeks back. Anita Damon
137 Schooner. R. C. Counce 1848 J. Bently
“Lillius Grace acted as guide in
It is this bill, now law. which es Grace of New York city and G reat
th at is: $150 a share on the 6% Reynolds is the hardest puncher of Bryant
year
term
at
an
annual
salary
of
177 Brig. J & C. C. Morton 1848 J. Bryant
forming
the character of M. P. Grace
tablished
the
Maritime
Commission
Neck, N. Y. Mrs. Grace was a n a
stock, $150 on the $6 series and $1.75 his weight in the State. Mandell is Denmark
$12,000. and will be the only New
219 Brig.
1848 Roneywhen,
at
14. he Joined his brother in
to
which
Moran
has
been
appointed
tive
of
Tenant's
Harbor
and
the
England man on the commission
on the 7% stock.
248 Brig, Morton Lermond Co 1848 Stackpole
' the boy who came back in his fight ! Rainbow
This is n peculiar satisfaction to Mo school stands as a memorial to her. Peru. At the beginning of his busi
The
Merchant
Marine
Act
of
1936
I last Friday night with Jack O'Brien, California
310 Bark. J. & C. C. Morton 1848 Slater
Tills school is incorporated under ness career, she gave Edward Eyre
created a five-man M arm m t Com ran because the bill gives wide lati
398 Bark. J. Small
1848 Borland
A SURPRISED HUSBAND a tough puncher and a mixer. This Theoxena
tude to the commission and in the the laws of Maine and its curriculum the watchword, ‘Sticktoitiveness.’
mission
to
administer
the
act.
Terms
741 Ship. N A Reed
bout will bring the fans to their feet Pyramid
1848 R. Robinson
Of the members run t«o. three, four, hands of its members rests the char is under the State's jurisdiction. The Most of the leading men in W. R.
The shrill notes of an alarm clock as both are out to,win by the k. o.
746 Ship.
1848 A Snow
John Hancock
W. Stetson
five and six years, respectively. Mo acter of Merchant Marine the United school has an enrollment of 40 pupils Grace tr. Co., have been encouraged
awoke a Rockland man the other
23 Steamer
1848 G. C. Dow
In the top prelim. Rockland’s old Gold Hunter
under the instruction of Miss Chris or influenced by Mrs. Grace at some
ran was nominated for the five year States will have.
morning and hastily dressing he s ta rt favorite Oliver Hamlin, will try to S. H Waterman 480 Bark, M. Lermond & Co. 1849 L. B. Ollchrest
The act provides for government tina Crockett of Tenant's Harbor, a critical time In their lives.
ed down stairs toward the kitchen.
term.
Salary
for
ail
members
is
315 Bark
R. Jacobs & Co
1849 J. Lukie
make good in his second comeback Ithona
“A woman who has brains and in
ownership and private operation of graduate of the Framingham College
“Where are you going?" asked his fight. Two weeks ago Hamlin beat a Ionian
$12,000 a >ear
749 Ship. W. Stetson
1849 Ranlet
dependence who creates a delightful
the Merchant Marine. It provides of Household Arte.
wife drowsily.
The
act
was
approved
June
29.
874 Ship.
R. Walsh
1849 Snow
young tough fighter from Old Town S. Carack
The course includes study of the home atmosphere, who stands out to
"Going to work," he replied.
1936, and in September President for private construction if it can be
J. W. Small
1850
in the third round by a knockout. He Frederic Eugene 126 Brig
done
on
terms
satisfactory
to
the
care
and construction of clothing, of her children as the embodiment of
"You don't have to work today, hit Wild Bill O'Hare so hard that the Colloma
Roosevelt appointed three commis
360 Bark, J. k C C. Morton 18.50
Government;
otherwise
in
govern
personal appearance and the study of love and an Ideal of all th a t Is best
you're dead, funeral Thursday," was doctors had to be called to bring Jas. Nesmith
sioners who took oath Sept 26, 1236
991 Ship, J & C. C. Morton 1850
ment
yards,
should
private
opera
textiles. The food course includes in life, has not lived without accom
th e wife's astounding reply.
They were Rear Admiral H. A.
999 Ship. C. Lermond
him to. Oliver was and is one of the Vaucluse
1850
tion prove unsatisfactory, then the the study and demonstration of food, plishment. Besides these qualities,
And then full consciousness came;
Wiley,
U
S.N..
retired,
chairman;
142 Schooner,
A. Walker
1851 Ellems
stiffest punchers ever to fight out of Marcelia
Lillius Grace possessed the secret of
she had been dreaming.
Rear Admiral M M. Taylor, U. 8. N , commission may set up a govern cookery, table service, nutrition and
506 Bark, J. & C. C. Morton 1851
Rockland and is ,in good shape now Racehound
ment, owned and government-operat marketing. Home management in true friendship. The friends of her
retired;
and
George
Landick,
Jt.
866 Ship. Morton Lermond Co. 1851 Hallowell
to try it all over again. His opponent Rochambeau
WANTED: COL. LINDBERGH
cludes care of room, sanitation, fur youth found th at time and changed
These were named as “temporary." ed Merchant Marine.
1146 Ship, W. Stetson
1851 Creighton
Friday night is Young I?. O. Elliott of Wm. Stetson
• • • •
nishings, business of home and home conditions had not weakened her af
Moran
was
elected
to
Congress
In
1852 E. Baker
Moran said constantly that he
fection for them.
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, famed Orono, a heavyweight who has chal Gen Washington 43 Sloop
the Democratic landslide of 1932 would "be perfectly willing to aid In nursing. The pupils study from text
“There was a simplicity, directness,
transatlantic flier, has ueen invited lenged Hamlin three times and says
books,
take
examinations
and
are
Throughout his service he .specialized
440 Bark. A. Walker
1852 Flinton
obtaining a privately-owned Mer
by Governor Lewis O. Barrows to that he can lick him. Elliott has Linden
ranked the same as on any subject and sweetness about her which up to
on Merchant Marine legislation. Hls
838 Ship. J. & C. C. Morton 1852
chant Marine if it can be done with
her last days brought many friends
make Maine his permanent home. been fighting in Northern Maine and Hyperion
first committee assignment was lo out robbing the taxpayers." But he in High School.
58 Sloop A. Walker
1853
Senator Arthur G Spear of Portland Canadian rings. Can Oliver make Nevis
It is the wish of all those interested to her side, and all felt happier for
the Committee on Merchant Marine. said this had been tried out and
1200 Ship. R. Walsh
1853 R anlett
said. Senator Spear said the chief good in his second fight on the come Oracle
th
at the parents visit, the school from having been with her. She was a
In his second term he was promoted proved a "dismal failure." He saw
1229 Ship, J. & C. C. Morton 1853 Curling
Ocean Chief
executive had written Col. Lindbergh back.
time
to time and see the work which mighty influence In the lives of her
to
the
powerful
Appropriations
Com-1
1167 Ship. W. Stetson
Slasher Porter will have the hardest Germanicus
1853 Fales
four possible methods: Subsidized
children and a constant joy to them."
after friends of the flier had indi
mittee, which precluded membership private ownership and subsidized pri is going on and the progress made,
1187 Ship. W. Stetson
1853 A.Watts
cated such action would be more fight of his career when he climbs into Juventa
A
tribute
to
the
memory
of
Mrs.
on
any
other
committee,
but
he
re
1130 Ship, J. Small
1853 Healey
vate operation; government owner
LINCOLN TEAM WON
pleasing to him than the passage of the ring with Jimmy Risko of Bangor. Mulhouse
tained an active interest in Merchant ship an d government operation; gov Grace, showing her character and
1198 Ship, Lermond-Morton Co. 1853 R L. Gilchrest
L.
Gilchrest
Porter
is
the
surprise
package
of
the
a memorial by the Legislature. A
influence,
ts
taken
from
the
1922
Marine.
1157 Ship, A. McCallum
1853 R. Robinson
ernment ownership and private op
memorial Inviting the flier to make year. He has fought seven fights and Alice Counce
The Lincoln Academy rifle team of
••••
issue of the “Grace Log," the offic‘al
241 Brig. S. Williams
George
Albert
won
all
of
them
but
one
and
in
a
re
1854 I. Wyllie
eration; or a combination or com
his home in Maine was introduced by
He
introduced
a
Merchant
Marine
publication
of
W
R.
Grace
&
Co.:
Damariscotta
defeated Cony High
1336 Ship Lermond-Morton Co. 1854 J. W atte
Sebastian
promise of these different policies.
Senator Spear and was tabled in the turn match beat th a t boy. Risko
Bill
which
was
generally
supposed
to
Mrs.
W
illiam
R.
Grace
shooters
Wednesday,
964 to 944. The
1200 Ship, J. Small
comes to Maine from Massachusetts Baden
1854 D. Healey
He did not favor government own
Senate Feb 10.
be the “Brain Trust" bill and was in
July
13,
1839-Gct.
24,
1922.
scorers
for
Lincoln
were: Day 194,
1468 Ship. J. Hilt
and is living in Bangor. Says he can S. Curling
1854 Curling
ership and government operation ex
direct opposition to the Bland-Cope
“Lillius Gilchrest was born a t Ten- Weed 193. Stetson 193. Belknap 192.
1458 Ship. W. Stetson
R. Robinson
beat
all
the
boys
in
Maine
his
weight
1854
R.
Robinson.
Jr.
cept
as
a
last
expedient.
His
own
After you have heard the new
land bill, introduced by the chairmen
Austins
292 Brig, Copeland & Small 1855 Ellems
For Cony the scorers
bill provided government construction | ant's Harbor July 13, 1839. She spent Clunie 192.
Philco you will be a better Judge ol and Porter will toe one of them.
of the House and Senate CommitC. F. O brien
283 Brig Burge's-O'Brien Watts 1855
The
opener
will
be
a
family
affair
and ownership, with operation by pri her girlhood in a community of seri- were: Stackpole 192, Marchildon 192.
radio. Try it! Maine Music Co.—
|
tees
of
Merchant
Marine
and
Com
194 Brig. Lermond Morse & Co 1855 Curling
started two weeks ago when one Almira
vate agencies under a charter system. I ous people people descended from the Pierce 188. S. Glazier 186, Hodkins 185.
adv.
merce.
396 Bark,
Waterman Co. 1855
brother said he could lick the other. Mary Bentley
Always he bore in mind the im , English and Scotch settlers. In most
Moran
said
the
Bland-Copeland
Nineveh
439
Bark, A. Walker
1855 H. Stackpole
portance of the Merchant Marine to places prosperity seems to have YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Beautiful spring dresses, just ar Both boys are over 16 and are 135
bill “not only perpetuates the fla
! driven the higher qualities of Puri
J. F. Chapman
1035 Ship. R Walsh
pounders.
Tickets
are
on
sale
at
the
1855
J.
F.
Levensaler
New England.
rived, at Cutler's.—adv.
grant abuses of the past but aggra
1149 Ship,
Corner Drug Store and the Para Leona
A. McCallum
1855 Norris
LITTLE THINGS
The appointment is especially a tanism before it, but in St. George
vates and magnifies them ." With
! the old atmosphere remains, and A little thing is a warm handclasp
1122 Ship. Copeland & Small 1855 Henderson
mount Restaurant, or see Oliver R. Jacobs
tribute to Moran's fitness for the job.
Representative Wearin, Democrat, of
J But means much to a struggling
1292 Ship, J. & C. C. Morton 1855 H. M. Allen
Jas. R. Keeler
Hamlin.
Since he has practically no political purity, truth, and honesty are still
brother,
Iowa, another young New Dealer,
the
sole
bases
of
family
pride.
1249 Ship, W. Stetson
Samuel Watte
Diffusing sunshine and bringing hope
1855 Mills
value to the Administration, coming
Vesper A. Leach is offering as an Vesper
Moran
held
the
floor
of
th
e
House
From
one heart unto another.
“George
Ollchrest
first
taught
1497 Ship, H. Benner
1855 Vesper
from Republican Maine.
Morar.
anniversary special:
Auspices C. M. P. Co.
for two days in a dram atic fight
school; then went to sea. At the age A little thing Is a welcoming smile
339 Brig,
Lorana
1856
dropped out of the congressional race
But It shines like an angel's glory.
Gordon H 300, Irregulars, full fash Livorno
against the bill, offering a series of
456 Bark. Oliver & Co.
1856
last spring, although he had an of 25 he married Mary’ Jane Smalley. Dispelling sorrow and easing pain
ioned, heavy service, pure silk, new Barnabas Webb 1342 Ship.
integrated
amendments
calculated
to
He
became
captain
and
part
owner
And relieving life’s sad story.
A. McCallum
1856 A. W atts
nounced that he would be a candi
spring shades, all sizes; special 89c, 2 Jos. Gilchrest
reform the Bland-Copeland measure
1444 Ship, Morton & Lermond 1856 R. L. Gilchrest
2.00 o’clock
date for re-election on a New Dcai of a sailing vessel and took his wife A little thing Is a prattling child
pair $1 59.
into an approximation of the Moran
and their only child, Lillius, on a voy But to such as this It is given
J. Morton
1149 Ship, J. & C. C. Morton 1856 Gilley
platform so strong that President
To turn a hovel Into a home
Robert Lawrence, chiffon and Wm. Singer
bill. He was successful enough to roll
U N IV E R S A L IS T
age to Peru. A young merchant
And transform this earth Into heaven.
1049 Ship, Copeland & Small 1856 C. Farley
Roosevelt wrote him a letter of ap
service weight, pure silk, full fash Marquette
up a vote of 186 against the bill,
named Grace helped Capt. Gilchrest
1199 Ship, Cushing&Waterman 1856 Watte
VESTRY
preciation. At that time Gov. Louis
These little things bring Joy to the heart
ioned, all desired shades and sizes. Aldana
which passed by a vote of 194, an
to make himself understood on shore, Of giver as well as receiver.
1048 Ship. Patterson's
1856 Bunker
J Brann was not an announced canmany a doubting soul
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SOUND AS A D O LLAR N EAT AS A PIN

Goodwill
DSED CARS

SOLD ONLY BY PONTIAC DEALERS

O nly th e fin e s t umnI curs a re s e le c t
ed as “ G o o d W i l l " used e a rs —
each e a r is e a re fu llv a n d e o m p le te ly re c o n d itio n e d to p u t i t in
th e fin e st p o s sib le c o n d itio n . R ig h t
n o w . y o u c a n s a te m a n y d o lla r s on
a "G ood
i l l " used e a r— fo r t r a d e ins o n t h e new 1937 P o n tia c h ave

EASYTERMS

'D 'ta ttic M e a ta s tc e P u c a
1934 LaSALLE 4-DOOR SEDAS
—Finished in black Duco; many
extras Radio. Heater, etc., in
fine condition; low mile
age Fleetwood Body

ON EVERY CAR IN OUR STOCK

EXTRA SPECIAL

$650

1937 OLDSMOBILE 2-DOOR
TRG. SEDAN—Driven only 903
miles, exactly like new. This
car will be sold at a substantial
discount. 1936 FORD DE LUXE SPORT
COUPE—Driven only 12.000 miles,
with healer and defroster finished
in a beautiful blue, nearly as
clean as when new. Must be
seen to be appreciated
Only ...................

cro w d ed o u r stocks lie v o n d ca p a c
it y .
T o m a k e ro o m fo r f u r t h e r
s p rin g tr a d e -in s , w e o ffe r th ese
ears a t d ra s tic a lly re d u c e il p rices.
L is te d b elo w are a few ty p ic a l b a r
g a in s — o u r sto ck c o n ta in s m a n y
m o re . C o m e in n o w — b u y a t these
s p e c ia l low prices.

1936 PONTIAC SIX MASTER 2-DOOR TRUNK SEDAN
Spotless throughout and perfect In every respect. Includ
ing many extras such as heater This car will stand your
most critical inspection. Here is your chance to buy a
practically new car a t a large discount. Also many other
sixes and eights at great reductions Come early for the
best selections Your car in trade and very low General
Motors Time Paym ent terms.

$ 6 7 5

1936 PONTIAC 4-DOOR 8 SE
DAN—Finished in Black Duco.
with Radio and Heater. Motor
as quiet as when new; in
fine mechanical con
dition .......... - ............. -

$77 5

1935 PONTIAC. 2-DOOR SEDAN
—With Radio and Heater; looks
and runs like a new
$595
car ...... ...... — ......
1933 PONTIAC 6 DeLUXE CAB
RIOLET—Finished in Oreen
Duco; Heater, etc. Very
$595
nice car for only ...

Legal Notice

GANDERS FOR SALE
A Startling Rumor Comes
From the Cascade Alleys.
Vinalhaven

N O T IC E

OF

FORECLO SURE

WHEREAS. Wesley W Snowdeal of
South Thomaston, in the County of
Knox and State of Maine, by his mort
gage deed dated February 21st, 1934,
and recorded In Knox County Registry
of Deeds. Book 234. Page 492. conveyed
to the undersigned. Edwin V Shea of
said South Thomaston, a certain lot or
parcel of land, situated on the road lead
ing from South Thomaston Village to
Spruce Head, and being th a t portion of
the homestead farm of the late Flora
A Rollins which lies on the Westerly
side of said road; said homestead farm
being described In deed of Sydney D.
Jackson et al to said Wesley W Snow
I deal dated July 31 1924 and recorded
In Knox County Registry of Deeds. Book
200. Page 343. which deed and the
record thereof, so far as It applies to
this mortgage. Is hereby made a part
of this description
AND WHEREAS the condition of said
mortgage has been broken.
NOW THEREFORE, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof. I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
Dated at Rockland. Maine. March 2nd.
1937.
EDWIN V. SHEA
27-Th-33

FOR SALE

Advertisements in thia column not to
ttceed three Hu m Inserted once for 25 ♦
------------------------- 4
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * *
tional lines five cents each for one time
HAY for sale or exchange for live
10 cents for three times. Six words
stock PETE EDWARDS. 271 Llmerock
make a line.
S t . Tel. 806-J
29*32
BABY carriage for sale. Call 541

30-32
After the weekly setto at the Cas
OWN your own business: established
cade Alleys Monday night between
'M * ''* '* " * * * * * * ’ * * * - * * *1 candy and cigarette route In Thomaston.
the Ganders and the Skippers a
TRUCK chain lost Thursday night at Rockland and Camden for sale, doing
profitable
business;
sickness
Old Depot crossing RANDAI^L JONES very
j rumor went the rounds to the effect
Thomaston.
28*30 owner's reason for selling For parti
culars write EMCO SALES CO., 83 Market
BLACK and tan hound found at St.. Portland
that Captain Grimes had become dis30-31
Thomaston. Maine Owner may have
COUrSged With the showing of his team
same by paying for his keep and this
MERRILL, upright piano large side
ad If not claimed by March 13. 1937 board. parlor, table, silent salesman
and was considering an offer from
dog will be sold at auction LEWIS showcase. 120 Llmerock St Rockland
HASTINGS, Humane Officer, 18 Gay ________________________________ 30*lt
WoolWorth to put them on the 5 and
St.. Place. Rockland. Maine.
28-30
BUICK coupe for sale 4 passenger
10 cent counter. After suffering, and
U27. Low mileage DR B E FLAND
ERS
30*32
when wexsay suffering we mean all
USED
cabinet
Radios
In
good
plavtng
the word implies, five straight defeats
condition. $5 to $25. $1 down. $1 per week
Tel. 708. MAINE MUSIC CO.
29-31
at the hands of the cocky Skipper-,
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Captain Grimes has reason to stop
SIX-room house for sale $1575. $175
PAYING guests wanted; board or down payment. Bal $13 a month.
and take account of stock. A tail to
rooms without board at LITTLE GUEST Oarage . Tel. 25. HASKELL BROS 30*32
HOUSE. 16 Jleaaon St , Thomaston.
the above reported tale was to the
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
•HOT Point" electric stove for sale,
2 7 *3 2
WHEREAS, J S. Allard and H D
effect th at the Captain had lost so
three plates, used very little
Good
WOMAN for down stairs work In small f a d e for cash. CHESTER H SPEAR.
Allard, both of St George. In the County
much money on side bets that he did of Knox and State of Maine, by their family Must be good cook between 25 Warren.
29-31
40 and well recommended Wages
not have the necessary cash to go mortgage deed dated October 3rd. 1928 and
and recorded In Knox County Registry $8 per week. Apply MRS M G RICH
QUILT pieces, beautiful percale and
out and buy the timber necessary to of Deeds. Book 218, Page 446. conveyed ARDS. 975 Sawyer street. Tel 4-3462. print clippings Best qualities, our
30-32 popular bundle (equals 16 yds.). Post
the undersigned. Marietta R Blethen South Portland. Maine
bolster his team to championship to
of Rockland. In said County and State
PATIENTS wanted at Rest Haven. 105 paid $1 LAWSON TEXTILE CO . 9 Aster
street Providence. R I.
28*30
strength, and that he would have to a certain lot or parcel of land known Llmerock St.. Tel. 1293, EVA AMES
as the Spruce Head property situated In _________________________________ 29*31
depend on those who were willing to South
HOUSE
Just
out
of
city
for
sale;
8
Thomaston. Maine, bounded and
PRl'iCTICAJ, nurse w an t: p o s itio n i rooms. 2 baths, heat, garage Ideal for
bowl with him just for the experience described as follows:—
BEGINNING at an Iron bolt In the BEATRICE THOMPSON. 534 Old County summer home. Write A. M . CourierGazette
28*30
and what advertising they might get. ledge near high water mark on the Rd . City.
2 9*3 1
shore
of Seal Harbor; thence N 18 deg
COMPANION and housekeeper wanted
Perhaps a step in this direction was East about
MAN'S
fine,
heavy
black
broadcloth
four rods to a granite post; Tel 468 or write FRANK H. INGRAHAM coat, mink lined. Persian lamb collar,
the substituting of young Frank thence N 49’ , deg East 26 rods ten Rockland.
28-tf value $500 Someone can have a great
links
to
an
bolt; thence N 25'.
Peterson in the last match and the deg East fourIron
MAN. reliable to become an auto bargain, for $125 Inquire at Courierrods one link to an Iron
152-tf
and accident claim adjuster in Gazette office.
young man. while obviously a little bolt; thence S 54 deg East forty-two mobile
and one-half rods to an Iron bolt; thence your territory Insurance txperlence u n 
USED
Automobile
Parts—motors
for
scared and shaky, gave a creditable North 26>j deg East thirty-eight rods necessary. No selling Write ASSOCI boats. New parts at a savings All parts
ATED
ADJUSTERS.
Box
167-L
Mllwauto
an
Iron
bolt
In
the
granite
ledge
on
•old
on
Money-Back
Guarantee.
AUTO
account of himself.
30*31 SAVE YARD. INC.. 1887 River St.. Hyde
the shore of Lobster Cove; thence kee. WIs__________________
The 49 pin defeat hung on Der Cap Southeasterly by the sea shore twenty
OIRL. 18 or 19 yra. wanted to work Park, Mass______________________152*36
ten links to an Iron bolt In the In family of 4 Good home, private room
tain would have been larger but for a rods
VICTROLA with records for sale.
granite ledge measuring on a direct $4 per week Should be fond of children
glorious but futile rally by the Old line; thence S 29'2 deg W fifty rods Write MRS LOUIS RATSEY. 220 Gov Walnut, console style, excellent condi
ernors Ave . Medford. Mass
29-31 tion; very reasonable. Call 793-W after
Goo.se in his last three frames of the %
s^V r
=
4 p m __________________________I48*tf
HOUSE-keeplng position desired by
match in which two spares and a , Southwesterly by the said Sawyer middle-aged
SIX-ROOM HOUSE for sale, good loca
woman
for
small
adult
;
,. . ,
.
......
Quarry lot to the shore of Seal Harbor:
$1600; 8-acre farm, good building
strike enabled him to reach 112 for thence Northwesterly by the shore of said family or one alone In good home, or | tion
care of seml-lnvalld. city or country. $800 : 70-acre farm, good buildings $1600.
high string and beat the Don bv six 5e&1 „Ha.r.’?or.Jto t? e flref mentioned Neat and clean, reasonable wages Ref Any of these for email payment down,
bound with tide water privileges plrtalnerence on request Please write full i balance as rent. V. F. 8TUDLEY. Tel
plns on the total.
mg thereto
28-tf
particulars. VONNIE SAVAGE. R 4 Box 1154, 283 Main St.
G
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n
e
H
a
ll
had
a
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e
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e
n
in
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Al9°
the
rlght
10
use
tn
common
with
30* It } USED pianos, uprights, for salt, or to
u en e n a n naa a oanner etem n , Joseph T McKeiiar. e t ale and their 16. Wlndsorvllle. Me
and with his 366 had Scottie Little- heirs and assigns two wells now In use.
USED hogsheads, barrels, kegs, for sale let for the season Pbone us. Rockland
«„iu
or heretofore used, one located on the
casks 150 gallons. Salmon casks 100 980. STONINGTON FURNITURE CO
field backed off the boards complete- Easteriy S|de »nd onc on the westerly Olive
26-tf
gallons Mackerel and herring barrels
Heads dropped Inside 11
ly so th a t over the door of the firm
* the Premlse’ herein above de- and kegs.
desired Already to forward Also In the
Of Hall & Littlefield there hung a ; Reserving a right of way across the j M arket to buy drums. HENRY A
15-40
sign "Nc-bodv Home But Gene.
Premise- from the Easterly to THORNDIKE. Newport. R I.
the Westerly side of the Island to
WILL pay up to $75 each for IndianSkipper Hall wasn't feeling very well | Jd<-ph t McKeiiar. et a i s . their heirs j head
Pennies dated before 1910 All
th
e vening ana
a n d saia
said m
th aatt sometime
som etim e j way
and now
“ *'«“la• or
forever,
the, old coins wanted Send 10c for complete
m aait evening
when either
th a l „ where
dlaturbed
new
Buying
WISCONSIN COIN
When he felt in the pink he would by the Bodwell Granite Company, on the CO.. Box 424, Catalog
TESTED STOCK. R. I. REDS. Barred
Milwaukee. WIs
30-lt
low lands towards Lobster Core Being
Rocks and Hall-Cross strain day-ojd
show the boys some real bowling. the same property described tn quit
tested pullets.
CARL NELSON. Tel
Scottie Littlefield to lift himself out claim deed, dated December 12. 1874
714-W. 310 Llmerock St
28-tf
from Joseph T McKeiiar. et als.. to said
of his melancholy made a few bets in Bodwell Granite Company, recorded tn
YOUR one opportunity to get Maine's
Registry o f Deeds. Book 40. Page
superior chicks Open dates limited. so
imitation of Der Captain, but he was Knox
233 Also see deed of Bodwell Granite
place your order now Prices most
on th e wrong end as his score card Company to George H Blethen. dated 9 ♦ ♦ ♦
reasonable Call and see our chicks, a
30. 1926. and recorded In Knox
hatch every Tuesday. Also complete line
WATCHMAKER—watches, clocks, a n  of
! shows and only sunk into a deeper June
Registry of Deeds. Book 209. Page 396
poultry equipment, special discount
Excepting and reserving, however, tiques. all kinds, repaired Call and to customers
Demand Oll-O-8tat,
silence and despair
from the above described lot. whatever deliver 8 ARTHUR MACOMBER 23 world's largest selling brooder stove,
As a friendly suggestion to cap tain lots of land have been released by me Amesbury St., Rockland. Tel. 958-J
sets
new
highs
for
convenience
26-tf I and economy Maine safety,
Pioneer Hatchery.
Grimes some of the Skipper^ intimat- !, sln?™5ai?.,i2?I.t.
g£sa..wa5
AND WHEREAS
the condition of, said
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock Union Me A C HAWES Prop 26-38
ed th a t he might advertise in the mortgage ha- been broken.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orden ,
CHICKS and hatching eggs from
NOW THEREFORE by reason of the I solicited H. C RHODES Tel. 5 1 9 -J
columns of this paper for some good breach
of the condition thereof. I claim _________________________________ 26-tf j pullorum clean Reds for sale. E C.
24-38
strong-hearted bowlers willing to a foreclosure of said mortgage
OUR leading policy, which Is a con- TEAGUE. Warren. Tel 13-42
Dated at Rockland. Maine March 8th. tact-m aker. pays benefits for Illness J
BARRED Plymouth Rocks, hatching
bowl and learn, but who first must
1937
Injury, hospital, nurse, surgeon's fees 1eggs and day old chicks. ALBION WOTt.LARTETTA R BLETHEN
work and earn. The score:
and accidental death, with a return of TON. Fr’endshlp
2f-rf

• LO ST A N D FO U N D •

«

W ANTED

; EGGS A N D CHICKS ;

\ MISCELLANEOUS ;

Ganders

Goose Arey ........

82
*7
Grimes
94
■
Prank Peterson ...... 83
Littlefield ....- ....
81
S a n b o rn

................

95
84
78
72
81

112
80
70
102
78

289
251
242
257
243

30-TH-36 cash savings where no claim is made It
la unlike anything offered by any other
Company
Our salesmen make good I
because we also sell Life Insurance to
O RFF’S CORNER
children and adults, all forms Commis
sions and renewals Room for several
Mrs Lulu Jackson entered Knox more full and part time agents Write
or
see. W w MORSE. Vice President,
Hospital Monday for surgical treat Fidelity
Building. Portland. Maine
30-25
ment.

Kenneth S. Elwell spent Saturday
i night and Sunday with Mrs. Elwell
1at the home of Mr and Mrs. Leonard
Poole
87 103 93 283
H Seavey In Glenmere.
Drew
81 85 97 263
ROCKLAND, ME.
712 MAIN STREET,
Albee Sidelinger is ill.
A. Peterson
..... 91 82 78 251
Mrs. Cora Boman is at the home of
TEL. 1000-W
Erickson
..... 93 80 92 265
Hall ......................... 91 95 80 260 her son Arthur Boman in Jefferson
during the absence of her daughter
443
445
440
1323
Mrs. Lulu Jackson.
1others opposing the bill were Rep
AT TH E CAPITOL
Icon A. Achorn of Belmont. Mass,
resentative Charles P. Dwinal of
is spending a few days with his
Camden and Alan L Bird of Rock
(Continued from Page Two)
TH E STADIUM BILL
father C. J. Achorn.
land, A. C. Hocking of St. George.
• • • •
iContinued from Page One)
Senator White, author of the Mer- tactics in their opposition and. on the '
Matchmaker Hazen Spear This community was well repre
An unopposed bill seeking diversion
chant Marine Act displaced by the other hand, they denied any attempts
Has Chosen Some Fast sented at Town Meeting.
didate for public office again. Later present act. asked for an appoint- | at -threats or intimidations."
of five percent of the gasoline tax
Mrs Marjorie Ralph. Miss Cora
revenue for "back roads' attracted
Brann announced for the Senate ment with the President and. in an
• • . .
Leather Pushers
Merry. Mrs. Fannie Weaver, Mrs
and two days after that Moran made interview at the White House, urged i Breeders and others interested in several hundred supporters to a hear
Irene Sprague, Miss Lucille Elwell.
Ken Pease, a local boy. has been
a one-sentence announcement that M orans appointment to the M a ri-»dogs opposed a t a hearlng
ing of the Legislative Committee on
Mrs. Amber Childs and Mrs Ada El
chosen
by
Matchmaker
Hazen
Spear
he would not be a candidate for re ■ time Commission. White was chair
Ways and Bridges yesterday.
well attended the cooking school last
I'
| Legislative Committee on Inland
• • • •
to meet Tommy Regan of Bangor In
election from the Second District man of the House Merchant Marine
Thursday at the High School audi
Fisheries and Game yesterday a bill.
A
House
committee
has
voted
a
six-round
main
bout
to
end
a
feud
While he refused to elaborate for 1Committee for years and is now a I sponsored by poultrymen which
torium. As it was gentlemen s night
ought to pass"
the the
bill annexing
publication. It was widely known that I member of the Senate Committee of ( would permit shooting of dogs found I Hurricane
’ Islandon to
town o'f which has existed since the Great there was a large attendance. The
Wheeloch
left
Rockland.
Both
boys
he and Brann. who was not a New Commerce and Is Internationally re- ' ..wlling or attacklng
" h "e„
high light on the program was the
have been undefeated in their class
Dealer, had been at odds on Demo garded as an expert on Merchant
The measure WOuld permit any '
biscuit making demonstration by Ed
In
this
State
cratic policy and patronage for a long r a n 'm m a n ^ T f Moran”
M°" P° Ul' n ' ° Wner
° f h‘S fam“ '
Inland ^ h e r ie s and Game -Makward Gonia of Rockland Many of
The semi-final brings together
time and that Moran didn't see how
shippina^u?
v
view® on , or employe in charge of poultry to jng „ closcd season for rabbjt hunt. Cracker Favreau. and Joe Goudroe of The Courier-Gazette readers have
he could campaign on the ticket with
ippmg but respects Moran s ab ility ; destroy such animals. A state law
become acquainted with Mr Gonia
Brann. It was noticeable during the and integrity and recommended him ! provides that dogs found attacking ing in Waldo County from March 15 Bangor. Crocker has knocked right
and
left
in
his
last
eight
bouts
and
through the travel column of thU Pa '
campaign th a t Moran campaigned accordingly. Since Moran s appoint- i or killing sheep may be killed. The to September 30.
per. and feel that he is equally as
Inland
Fisheries
and
Game—Maknow
is
meeting
a
really
fast
boy
in
only for New Dealers.
ment must be passed upon by the | state reimburses owners of domestic
ing a ‘closed season on wild hares in Joe. Both are willing to step and mix. good a biscuit maker as traveling
The past summer. Moran was at Commerce Committee and confirmed ■birds and animals killed by dogs.
Hancock
County April 1 to Sept. 30
The top preliminary should be a companion for the Roving Reporter.
Hyde Park, on invitation of the by the Senate, the favorable attitude
The Farm Bureau meets Friday at
Inland Fisheries and Game—Im- slugfest between Johnny Roy of AuPresident, and it was generally un of the two Republican Senators from
Debate in the House on the ques posing a $2 bounty on foxes
the Communty House for an all day
tnata
and
Bo
Courtney
of
Bangor.
derstood th a t the Maritime Commis Maine is of importance.
tion of a State Lottery was forecast
Judiciary’—Requiring new examina- These fighters have never met and trieeting. This will be a Joint session
sion appointment was settled at that
as Representative Weatherbee of Lin exceed 50 miles per hour on the high- this should prove to be a bloodthirsty for men 8nc^ women. At the morntime.
CHARLES R. GREENE
coln tabled an adverse committee re way.
battle, as their previous clashes have
meetin8 a film strip will be shown
In 1935 Albert Abrahamson was
port on his bill for such a proposal.
Judiciary—Requirin gnew examina- been gory.
on "Home Gardens In Maine." In
Funeral
services
for
Charles
Ralph
j
made WPA director when the Ad
Weatherbee gave notice th at he tions every two years for automobile
The first position is between
afternoon "Vegetable and Fruit
ministration had reached a dead-lock Greene were held Feb 26 a t th e Rus- j would take the measure off the table drivers 75 years or over
JTommy Gagne of Augusta, a willing Budgets, and the "1937 Planting
sell
Funeral
Home.
Rev.
C.
H.
Olds
between Moran and Brann nominees.
March 23 for discussion.
Judiciary—Imposing a $5 registra- mixer and boxer, and Jary Milan of Table and “Variety Lists" will be
The appointment of Abrahamson, officiated. The bearers were William
Maine churchmen, represented by I tion fee for automobiles used fot Bangor of the same type.
| discussed, also “Agricultural ConserSeavey,
Allan
Sawyer,
Bernard
B
ut
who was a friend of Moran's, was
the Rev. Frederick W. Smith of the i pleasure, or pleasure and business [ Reserved seats are on sale at The vat*°n ’ The meeting starts promptregarded as a Moran victory. Brann ler and Robert Collins.
Christian Civic League, the Rt. R ev.'
The deceased was born in East Benjamin Brewster, bishop of the | Legal Affairs — Empowering the Thorndike Grill, Friday at the ty at 10 30. Everyone is welcome.
opposed the appointment and futilcly
Maine Medical Association to nomi Stadium, or by Hazen Spear Plenty
sought Abrahamson's displacement Bluehill. Feb 28, 1865, son of Isaac Maine Episcopal diocese, and the
oi heat and plenty of room for p a rk -'
nate medical examiners.
PORT CLYDE
Kendall
Greene
and
Elizabeth
Mercy
during the 1936 campaign Howevei,
Rev Cymbrid Hughes of an Augusta
ing. Ladies are admitted free, with
Inland
Fisheries
and
Game—Mak
(Grant)
Greene
His
father
was
Braun's star rose when the Adminis
; Methodist church, opposed the bill ing no closed season on fox hunting men escorts, in the reserved section
Town meeting will be held Monday.
tration supported him to the hilt in killed in the Civil War and his last week in a hearing.
Leave
to
withdraw:
Forrest Davis is building an addi
his nearly successful fight for the mother brought him to Rockland at
Inland Fisheries and Game—Es
tion to the red cottage on the hill.
the
age
of
three
years.
|
An
act
lQ
Hcense
s(eam
„
„
„
„
Senate seat held by Wallace II.
Mr. and Mrs. George Robbins have
He learned the carpenters trade men and engineers met opposition tablishing an annual closed season on
White. Republican. The peculiarity
deer in Cumberland and Lincoln
returned from Rockland.
of that support lay in the fact that when very young and became excep- before (he Commlttee on Legal Af.
Counties from Dec. 15 to Nov. 14.
Rev. John Holman will conduct
Brann is an anti-New Dealer and tionally proficient in house building. fairs yesterday.
• • • •
He
was
employed
as
foreman
for
evangelistic
services next week in
that the political advisers of the Ad
The bill, sponsored by the State
Republican members of the Maine
Milltown.
ministration ignored that in support many^years by the Sherman & Glover Department of Labor, was opposed House voted unanimously at a caucus
Mrs. Mollie Seavey spent Monday
ing him as the most popular Demo Co. and by the W H Glover Co. and by representatives of industrial ITuesday night to support the Judlclwith Mrs. Leah Davis.
crat in Maine and therefore most more recently with his sons, built plants throughout the State and ! ary committee's unfavorable report
T o F l u t h o u t A c id a a n d O t h e r
Forrest Hupper is confined to his
P o ia o n o u a W a « t e
likely to save one Democratic place many of Rockland's best houses.
termed by Benjamin F. Cleaves. Ex- j on a bul t0 change the state's genHe is survived by his widow, Mrs. ecutive Secretary of the Associated I OTa| eiection date from September to
D o c to rs s a y y o u r kidneys c o n ta in 15 M ile s of
home with a cold.
in the election of 1936
t i n y tu b--------r
e s o r fill,ters which
.................
h e lp t o p u r ify th e
Mrs. John Holman who has been
blood a n d keep
h e a lth_y . M o s t _______
peo p le__pass
je p you
yt
The Moran appointment is being Emily Greene; two sons, Raymond I Industries of Maine as ..not neces November.
a b o u t 3 p in ts a (la y or about 3 pounds o f waste
and
Harold;
one
grandson.
Ralph
)
sarv.,
visiting In Crousevllle will return to
F r e q u e n t o r s canty passages w ith s m a rtin g
scanned for implication as to the
s n d b u rn in g shows there m a y be s om ething
Kendall of Boston; and three grand I
morrow
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
trend of Roosevelt favor for candi
w ro n g w ith y o u r kidneys o r i.la d d e r.
STEAMBOAT CO.
daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton, Labor and Industry, and Edward K
A n excess o f acids o r poisons in y o u r blood,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Davis were
dates in Maine in 1938 and 1940. says
402
Rockland. Me. w hen d u e to fu n c tio n a l k id n ey diso rd ers, mayof Portland and Ruth and Dorothy of Sawyer of the Labor Department Telephone
Read Up lie th e b e g in n in g of nagging backache, rheu guests Sunday evening of Mrs. Leah
Read Down
the Washington correspondent of the
, lum b ag o , leg pains, loss o f p ep and
Rockland.
Davis.
P. M m a tic yp, a ginesttin
supported the bill. Sawyer said the A. M
Press Herald. "An odd feature of the
g u p nights, sw elling , puffiness
5.30 l,v SWAN'S ISLAND ........... Ar 6.00 eu nn erg
,
r
.
e
e
y
es»
headaches
and
d
iz
z
in
e
s
s
.;
Clifton Morse was a visitor Monday
bill was for the protection of em- 6.30 Lv STONINGTON ... ............. Lv 4.40 _ ,, P ° n t w a it! A sk yo u r dru g g is t fo r D o a n ’s
situation has been the good-feeling
7.30 Lv NORTH HAVEN ............. Lv 3.30 P ills , used successfully b y m illio n s fo r over 4(1 in Rockland.
between M oran and the Republicans
_ READTHt
8.15 Lv VINALHAVEN .. ............. Lv 2.45 y ea rs. T h e y g iv e h a p p y re lie f a n d w ill he lp the
Mrs. Eleanor Simmons is employed
9.30 Ar ROCKLAND .....
15 M ile s o f k id n e y tubes flush o u t poisonous
-W A N T A D S .
of the Maine delegation despite Mo
Subject to change without notice
w as te fr o m y o u r blood. G e t D o a n ’s Pills
nt
the home of Mrs Alice Trussell
tn
operate
steam
boilers
Among
ran's New Dealism. Rome time ago
1
,« •«

‘ $545

In E veryb ody’s Column

410 442 1279

Skippers

C. W. HOPKINS, IKC

CARL GETS THE JOB

HELP
15 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES

L egislative N otices
The following committee on Claims
will give a public hearing In its rooms
at the State House. In Augusta.
FRIDAY. MARCH 12. a t 2 P M
H P. 1242 Resolve to Reimburse the
Town of Camden for Burial Expenses
for W inthrop Lane.
28-30
The following committee on Sea and
Shore Fisheries will give a public hear
i n g i n its rooms at the State House In
Augusta.
UTDNESDAY. MARCH 17. 1937 2 P M
H P 1312 L D 475 An Act to Establish
an Advisory Council for the Department
of Sea and Shore Fisheries H. P 1316 L.
D 463 Resolve. Relating to Close Time
in Waters Adjacent to Petit M anan—
H P 1570 Resolve. Relating to Digging
of Clams in Mllbrldge. —H P 1571 L D
650 Resolve In Favor of the Location of
a Fish Feir off Calf Island —H P. 1572
L. D 624 An Act Relating to Lobster
Fisherm en’s Licenses -H P 1573 L D
638 An Act Relating to Licenses and
Certificates for Selling Clams - 14 P
1574 L D 639 An Act Relating to Taking
of Soft Shelled Clams —H P 1575 L D
716 An Act Relating to Shipping Clams
Beyond the Borders of the State.—H
P 1576 L. D 717 An Act Relating to
the Canning. Packing and Barreling of
THREE furnlxhed or unfurnished
Clams, under License.—H P 1577 L. D rooms to let heat, light and water.
640 An Act Relating to the L*gal Length Adults only. 14 Orange S t. Tel 578-W
of Lobsters —8. P 367 L D 621 Resolve. ! ______ ________________________ 28*30
Relating to Close Time Oouldsboro, Eden
BACHELDER tenem ent and apartment
Trenton. Hancock. Sullivan and Sorento
30-32 O a k 8t . Rockland A R BACHELDER
( 110 Union St.
30-32

TO LET

ISLE A U H A U T
Mrs. Elmer Lufkin who has been
visiting her sister. Mrs. Sherman
Morse in Bath, arrived home Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest MacDonald
and Mrs. Irville Barter were Stoning
ton visitors Monday.
Leon Lufkin who passed a few
weeks with Mrs. Lufkin in Yarmouth,
returned Monday and is engaged in
work at Point Lookout.
Mrs. Hattie Bridges, Stephen
Bridges. Elizabeth Rich and Olive
B arter were dinner guests Sunday of
the Crowells on Burnt Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Turner are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son, Robert Wayne.
Dr. Noyes was in town Tuesday,
called by the illness of Mrs. Everett
Robinson.
The Sewing Circle met yesterday
with Mrs. Hattie Bridges.
Mrs. Ulysses G rant went Tuesday
to Rockland.
Funeral services for Charles Robin
son were held Tuesday from the
residence, conducted by Mr. Haskell
of Stonington. The floral offerings
were beautiful. Bearers were James
Jenkins. Llewellyn Rich, William
Robinson. Ralph Chapin. Charles
Bowen and George Coombs. Those
from out of town who attended the
services were Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Greenlaw and son, Charles, Miss
Frances Robinson, Mr. and Mrs.
Ja sp er Chapin, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wchlt

FURNISHED second-floor heated apartj m ent to let, 14 Masonic 8 t ________29*31
STORE to let at 44 Park St . enquire
ROCKLAND ORAIN CO . 46 Park St.
I _________________________________29-«
FIRST floor furnished apartment to
let In Laurlette. $40 per month. Tel 405
_________________________________28-tf
SEVERAL unfurnished
apartments,
j four to seven rooms, to let; desirable
| locations; rent reasonable Tel 1159
j ___________________________ _________________ 24-tf
HOUSE to let at 43 Pacific St.; newly
, papered and painted throughout; one[ pipe furnace, lights. References reI qiUred, Tel 291-W________________ 26-tf
FIVE-room apartm ent at 253 Camden
{St., hot water heat Bath, lights, garage.
1 garden patch. $18 month. MRS. FROST.
Tut. 3(8-W
28-tf
FURNISHED heated apartment to let.
two rooms, bath. $5 week. FOSS HOUSE
Tel. 330, 77 Park St
?« tf

WE BUY

OLD

GOLD

CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELEB
J70 M AIN 8T„
ROCKLAND

UNION
The Legion Auxiliary will hoi
snnual card party Saturday r
Supper will be served at 6:30.
The Woman's Missionary Sc
meeu today with Mrs. Clara Wa
The pastor, Iiev. T. t . Chap
announces as topics for next
days sttinonr. At 10.30 a. m..
Life's Masterpiece;" at 7 p.
“Where Your Treasure Is."
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HASKELL & CORTHELL’S
MEN’S AND W OM EN’S OUTFITTERS

CAMDEN

OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE

S E M I-A N N U A L W IN T E R S A L E

R e a d O v e r T h e s e S p e c ia ls T h a t W e A r e O f f e r i n g A s A
scotta; B. H. Nichols, Hope; and D. Housekeeping, Garden, Potato. P ig.,
Agriculture
The February report of tester Nor E Andrews, Jefferson; Mr. Hawes Dairy, and Room Improvement. Club '
ris Hamlin of the Knox-Lincoln was elected president; Mr. Spear, officers were elected at this first
County Dairy Herd Improvement vice president; and Mr. Denny, secre meeting: Arline Grover, president; [
Association, has been received at the tary and treasurer. Tester, Norris Omer Brann. vice president: Hazel
Extension office. Two new herds [ Hamlin, gave a report of the associa- Brown, secretary; Vaughn Peaslee.
cheer leader; Richard Grover, treas
have been added: T. N. Ayer. Jr., and I tion for the past four months.
• • • .
urer; Vera Brown, color bearer; and
Willis Simpson, both of Aina Clar
County
Agent
Wentworth's
sched
1
Velma Brown, club reporter.
ence Hilton's (North Newcastle) herd
• • • •
of 12 grade Holstelns again leads the ule for the coming week follows:
The Alford Lake 4-H Club held a
,
March
12.
Garden
and
Conservation
association with 826 pounds of milk
meeting on “Scoring Food and
and 32 pounds of butter fat. Willis ! meeting at community hall, O rffs
(Health Habits” at the school house.
'
Corner;
March
13,
Conservation
Simpson. Aina, is second in milk
! March 3. with 100% attendance. Miss
production and Round Top Farms, | meeting at 9 a. m . in the High School
Clark, d u b Agent, was present and
j
building
at
Waldoboro;
March
16
at
Damariscotta, third. In butter fat,
two visitors. This club has sent in an
Willis Simpson was second, and D. 9 a. m., church vestry a t Nobleboro,
approved Program of Work and has
[
and
in
the
afternoon
at
community
E Andrews. Jefferson, third.
j held Judging Contest on Muffins and
'
hall,
Damariscotta;
March
17,
at
9
Round Top Farms leads all herds Ia m.. at Mrs. Avis Cates'. Dresden
Patches.
Audrey Orassow and
In number of cows that made 35
Emma Mank were the champions
Mills;
March
18,
9
a.
m..
Dyer
s
Valley
pounds of fat for the month, having
Miss Annie Rhodes is leader. —Ruth
eight; Clarence Hilton, six; D. E. [Grange hall, North Newcastle, and
Norwood, club reporter.
I
in
the
afternoon
at
Mrs.
Charles
Andrews and H. A. Hawes. Union,
• • • •
five each; Jethro Pease. Hope, three; Hendrickson's. West Aina; March 19
Members
in
the
following 14 clubs
Mrs Alice Jean, North Whitefield, j at 1:30 at Fred Law s, Whitefield; have scored their food and health
and
Saturday,
March
20
at
9
a.
m„
two; and one each in the herds of
habits in accordance with the system
E H. Nichols. Hope; and Arthur Hall. at church vestry, Bristol. All of these prepared for Maine 4-H clubs by Miss
meetings
are
for
the
purpose
of
figurJefferson; T. N. Ayer, Jr., Aina, and
, ing allowances and making plans for Leone Dakin, State Foods Specialist:
Willis Simpson. Aina.
Alford Lake 4-H. Hope; Pine 4-H,
I the year.
• • • •
Camden; Sheepscot 4-H; Willing
. . . .
A meeting of the Dairy Herd Im
Workers, Hope; Junior Sunshine 4-H,
provement Association was held at
With The Homes
Simonton; Ambitious 'Maids, Union;
North Nobleboro with R F Talbot,
At the Rockland health meeting,
dairy specialist, and Donald Corbett, Miss Eliza Steele, Red Cross Nurse, Jolly Toilers. Thomaston; Boothbay
assistant dairy specialist, as speakers. gave a talk on common ailments Gainers; Maids of Maine, Port Clyde;
These directors were elected: H. A. such as earache, convulsions, faint Lively Little Ladies. South Bristol;
Hawes. Union; Wallace Spear. North ing. hiccoughs, insect stings, etc., Sunshiney Seven, Nobleboro; Go
Ahead 4-H, Owl's Head; Beachers
Nobleboro; E B. Denny, Damarl- with treatment for them.
Eusy Bees. Pemaquid Beach, and
The Short Cuts in Housecleaning Jefferson Cheerio.

Now Ease
Neuritis Pains
Fast
Bayer Tablet!
Dissolve Almost
Instan tly
In 2 seconds by stop
w a t c h , a g e n u in e
BAYER Aspirin tablet
starts to disintegrate
and go to work. Drop a
Bayer Aspirin tablet in
to a glass
the tim e it
tom oF thi

For Am azingly Quick Relief
Get Genuine Bayer Aspirin
If you suffer from pains of neuritis
what you want is quirk relief.
Genuine Bayer Aspirin tablets
give quick relief, for one reason, be
cause they dissolve or disintegrate
almost instantly they touch mois
ture. (Note illustration above.)
Hence — when you take a real
Bayer Aspirin tablet it starts to dis
solve almost as quickly as you
swallow it. And thus is ready to
start working almost instantly . . .
headaches, neuralgia and neuritis
pains start casing almost al once.
T hat’s why millions never ask for
aspirin by tne name aspirin alone
when they buy, but always say
“ BAYER ASPIRIN'” and see that
they get it.
T r y i t . Y o u ’ ll sa y it's m a rvelou s.
1 5 C FO R
A DO ZEN
2FU LLO C .
DO ZEN

Virtually
lc a tablet
LOOK r o o

T M C O C T CO CROSS

Atlantic
RANGES
MADE IN PORTLAND, ME.

M EN’S SUIT SPECIALS
A Marx
SUITS

Hart Schaffner

$35.00

MEN’S OVERCO ATS

MEN'S COMBINATION

$35.00 Hart Schaffner & Marx
All new late this winter

SUIT AND O VERCO AT
SPECIAL
One Suit and O nc O ’coit

$28.65

Special Low Price

$28.85
Newest patterns and designs

35 S U ITS

One lot of

Special Price

OVERCOATS
$7.77

$20.00 for both

Values to $30.00

Most of them are
Hart Schaffner & Marx

$13.13

Men's S6.50 Blue Wool

Good choiee of patterns and eolors
Men's $1.25 and $1.50

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Special

97c
Men s $2 00

FLANNEL SHIRTS
$1.39
Men’s $3.50

PA N TS
For work or dress wear

$2.37

REEFERS
$4.95
Men's $4.00 Wool Coat

SW EATERS
$3.29
Men's $2.50 Wool Slipon

SW EATERS
$1.59
Men's Winter Weight

UNION SUITS
89c; 2 for $1.75
Men’s $1.65 Flannel

Men's $5.00 Dutchess

PA N TS
$3.84

NIGHT SHIRTS
OR PAJAM AS
$1.29

65c Hand Made

Men's $8.50 Pigskin

TIES
44c

G r a n d F i n a l e F o r O u r S a le

W OM EN’S SHOES

MEN’S SHOES

$6.50 Queen Quality

Men’s Walk-Over

SH OES

SHOES

From our regular stock

new winter patterns
$7 .CO Value

$4.97

$5.95

One Rack of
Men's 25c

SHOES

HEAVY W O R K HOSE
2 pairs 25c

Quern Quality and other
well known makes

Men’s 35c

INTERW OVEN HOSE
27c; 4 pairs $1.00

Men’s $4.00

DRESS SHOES
Special Price

$1.98

$2.79

Men's Chambray

Women's $1.50 Wool Lined

OVERSH OES
$ 1 .29

W ORK SHIRTS
49c

To fit any style shoe

Min's

Men's $3.85 Wool Lined
Heavy Sole

Boys’ All Wool

COTTON GLOVES
9c pair

KNICKERS

Men's $3.00 Wool

For School

$ 1 .2 9

KNIT G AITERS
$1.95

Padded Sole, Wool Lined

MEN’S TO PC O A TS

Roys' $5.00

59c

W O OL COATS
$2.89

Men's $2.00 Leather

Men's 50c Silk and Wool

INTERW OVEN HOSE
38c; 3 pairs $1.09

Values to $25.00

$ 1 4 .9 5

•

Nifty Colors and Paterns
Boys' $1.25 Sport

ZIPPER JACKETS
$5.45

E N D S SA T .
N IG H T
M A R . 13

SW EATERS
95c

BOYS’ W O O L SUITS
Two Pants, Vest and Coat
Special

$ 3 .79

PA CS
$2.95
Men's $1.00

SLIPPERS

W ORK SHOES
$1 .3 9
Men s $1.50 Leather

DRESS GLOVES
$ 1 .19

meeting in Bristol was in charge of
T H E W O M A N ’S S H O P O F F E R S T H E S E S P E C I A L L O W P R I C E S D U R I N G T H I S S A L E
SOMERVILLE
Mrs. Mary Weeks. The use of a
Mis. Florence Btane anc .not .u basket for carrying cleaning material
Bredlcy $13.50 to $19.75
Children's One-Piece $1.95
Women's $1.93
Women's $8.95 Wool
Women's $18.50 Fur Trimmed
Mrs. Fannie McGown are ill.
was discussed. Wallpaper and paint
COATS
SKI SUITS
SPORT DRESSES
WOOL SN O W SUITS
SILK BLOUSES
M;>s Gertrude Hislir who mentis
were cleaned and the cleaning of a
Swagger and Belted Models
Special
school in Union is home for a vaca$3.89
$
2
.8
8
$ 1 .69
morris chair demonstrated.
$13.45
$9.95 to $14.95
Plain colors or plaid combination
Plain Colors and Prints
tion.
Women’s SI.39 Cotton
Miss Helen Spaulding. State Cloth- j Frank Hisler Jr. and John Gratton
$850
$2.95 Wool
One Special Lot of
SPRING
SKIRTS
were
visitors
Saturday
in
Aujusta.
W
ASH DRESSES
ing Specialist, will be in the county j
KNIT
SUITS
SKI
PA
N
T
S
BLOUSES
$1.69
tc attend the Clothing and Textile j Mrs. Vug.e Tracy, Arliu: Grover
98c
Latest Swing Effects
$5.45
$1.89
97c
Meeting in Union at the Rebekah and Hazel Brown were recent callers
Copies of Hand Knit
Women's $1.39 Slender Mode
hall. March 16 Mrs Maude Calder- at Mrs. Cero Turners.
Women's 65c Fine Gauge
Laee Back
Womin's $2.95 Felt and Fabric
Children's $4 95 Casher Lined
Clyde Plummer of Palermo and H.
Women's 49c Rayon
wood. Mrs. Martha Fuller, and Mrs.
Pure Silk
JACKETS
& SKI PANTS
CORSETS
H
A
T
S
Addie Howard are on the dinner C. Brown made a visit Sunday In
BLOOMERS
HOSE
Wiscasset.
committee.
97c
$3.97
$1.45
29c
47c
Mt and Mrs. Kenneth Boardman
O ther meetings with the home
Women s $12.95 Sport
called
Sunday
at
the
home
of
HerkWomen's and Misses' $2.95 Wool
Women's $1.25
Women's $1.39 Loomeraft
Women's and Misses' $4.95 Silk
demonstration agent on this subject
Satin Tone
las Brown.
j tc be held next week are;
DRESSES
SU P P E R S
COATS
SW EATERS
SLIPS
Mrs. Jennie Jackson. 68 d?.d Feb
Camden—March 17. at the Grange
W ith Heels
Speeial
$3.65
$
9
.6
5
ball, with Mrs. Nellie Greenlaw and 27. at the home of Fred Peaslee
89c
Latest Colors and Styles
79c
Checks and Heather Plaids
$1.63
Mrs. Lettie Bagley serving the Square where she had made her non.e the
last 27 years. Her funeral was held
Meal for Health.
South Thomaston—March 18. at from the C. E. chapel in Jefferson
Grange hall, with Mrs. Grace God and burial was in the Daggett ceme
of Mrs Charles Chille., who received worry as the last few cold days have eon was served which included sand Mrs. Carrie Wallace of Thomaston
WALDOBORO
frey and Mrs. Nellie W aterman serv tery in Washington. Mrs. Jackson
a gift from the club. At the three been favorable for their business.
wiches. cake and punch Mrs. Smith were callers Sunday at Melvin Genwas
a
congenial
person
and
well
liked
ing the dinner at noon.
Work
began
at
Leopold
Co.,
quar
tables
prizes
went
to
Mrs.
Josephine
was the recipient of many nice gifts. : thner's.
Mrs. Henry P. Mason has been
East Union—March, 19. a t the by all who knew her.
Miss Elizabeth Geele has returned
Webster,
Mrs.
Joseph
Kittredge.
Mrs
ries
Monday
with
a
large
crew
of
Mr and iMrs. Robert Carnie re
visiting
relatives
in
Nobleboro.
Appleton Babb and Ernest Well
Grange hall, with Mrs. Lucretia
from a visit with her sister and
A.
M
Cassie
and
Miss
Beulah
Gil
men.
turned
Tuesday
from
Pawtucket,
R.
I.
Pushaw and Mrs. Jennie Payson on man of West Washington were busi
Dudley Hovey of Newtonville,
brother-in-law Mr and Mrs W. H
christ. The Stunt card playing caused
The 4 As met Monday night with where they passed two months with Masten in Nutley, N. J,
the committee serving with dinner at ness callers Monday in the south end Mass., has been passing a few days
much
merriment.
Luncheon
in
their
son
Hector
Carnie.
of the town.
Mrs. Robert Arey.
noon.
with his father. F. A. Hovey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley visited
cluded a large decorated birthday
Mr. and Mrs. W B. Hewett spent
Mrs. Theron Sm ith was pleasantly
Miss Margaret Ashworth and Miss cake.
Sunday at Allen McFarland's in
Tuesday as guests of their daughter Anne Ashworth of St. Johnsbury,
GROSS NECK
Leader Meetings
surprised Friday night by a utility
New Harbor.
Mrs. H. W Brown in Augusta.
The Knit-Wits were entertained shower given by Mrs. Floyd Robert
Vt.. who came to attend the funeral
James Winchenbach of West
Rockport will hold a Chair Caning
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Simmons,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Farley who services of George Ashworth at Tuesday night by Miss Enr.a Vinal. son and Mrs Charles Polk, at the Waldoboro was guest Tuesday at
meeting. March 16 a t Mrs. Minetta
Woodrow Simmons and Harry W.
have been living in Mrs. Grace Bart Damariscotta Mills, are guests of Luncheon was served.
home of the latter. The evening Charles Geele's home.
Paul's with Mrs. Rina Carroll and
Creamer were Friendship visitors
The local icc men are all over their was spent in playing games. Lunch
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Studley and Sunday.
Mrs. Maude Walker on the dinner lett's house have moved out of town Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Ashworth
Vera Brown. Velma Brown. Rich
committee.
Susannah Wesley Society meets
ard
Grover and Omer Brann were this afternoon with Mrs. Eudora
“Short Cuts in Housecleaning" will
b< the subject of the meeting in dinner guests Wednesday of Mrs Miller.
Friendship. March 19 at the Meth Caro Turner.
George Carleton of tne High
James Brann of Detroit was in
odist Church vestry. This meeting
School faculty is passing the Spring
will be in charge of Mrs. Hattie town on business recently.
Mrs. Rose Colby, who was at a recess in New Jersey.
Lawry, and Mrs. W. E. Lewis and
Mrs. Herbert Newoegin leaves Fri
Mrs. Helen Simmons are on the din convalescent home in Thomaston for
day
for Haverhill. Mass., where she
ner committee. Mrs Ruth Prior will some weeks returned home March 1
will visit relatives.
as
she
is
in
ailing
health.
Mrs.
have charge of “Consider the Slip"
Community Garden Club meets to
which will also be taken up at this Maude Woodbury of Jefferson is car
night with Mr. and Mrs. Willis
ing
for
her.
,/ o ;
time.
Mrs Marie Soper called Monday Crowell.
E. B Roberston and Mr. and Mrs
Miss Edna M Cobb. State H om e; on friends at the Corner.
I
Management Specialist, was in the J Mrs. Bessie Hisler and daughter Charles Robertson, who are located
•
I '
I county Tuesday and conducted a Elsie were visitors Monday at Mrs. for the present in Malden. Mass.,
were
in
town
for
the
weekend.
They
meeting on Kitchen Improvement in Alphene Browns
Edgecomb. She also visited homes
L. Hall who had been cutting wood were accompanied by Mrs. Fred Mer
1to give help to those in the county for Calix Blouin on his farm here rill of Malden.
Clyde Sukeforth is in training for
Kitchen Improvement Contest. Eight sustained a broken leg Monday and
1women have entered this contest.
was taken to an Augusta hospital baseball at Miami. Fla.
At the meeting Monday of
Mrs. Nettie Dodge is making a
Meenahga
Grange the first of two
week's
visit
with
her
son
John
Dodge
' • -A
•.
4-H Club Notes
programs in the contest between
in
Augusta.
Somerville Hustlers 4-H club was
Miss Ruth Clark of Rockland was men and women members was pre
I otganized March 4 with Mrs. Harry
in
town last Thursday and organized sented. A snappy and pleasing pro
cook, clean, wash, iron,
Percival, local leader. Thirteen club
a
4-H
Club to be known as “Somer gram was presented with Mrs. Louise
i members have enrolled In projects
refrigerate, heat water
Jackson,
Mrs.
Nettie
Winchenbach,
including Sewing, Cooking and ville Hustlers." Officers are: Presi
automatically
dent Arline Grover; vice president. Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach, Miss Isa
belle
Kaler.
Mrs.
Martha
Oenthner.
Omer Brann; secretary. Hazel Brown;
treasurer, Richard Grover; cheer Mrs. Lillian Wentworth. Mrs Socolleader. Vaughan Peaslee; color bear osky. Mrs. Hilda Boggs’, Miss Louise
er, Vera Brown; reporter, Velma Boggs. Mrs. Hattie Stevens, Mrs.
Brown. The local leader is Mrs i Isadore Hoffses, Mrs. Annie Davis
Harry Percival, who served ice cream, and Miss Dorothy Winchenbach tak
ing part. A "peddler's parade" was
crackers and candied grapefruit.
The Sunday School recently elect featured and dialogues, readings and
ed officers and made preparations for songs concluded an interesting proj gram. Next week the men will pre- !
a successful summer.
Wash the affected parts with
Arthur Dodge and Gordon Marr sent their program for the contest. j
Resinol Soap and warm water to
The members served dinner at noon
soften scales and crusts. Resinol were recent callers in the South end
H ousewives have never hesitated to do the hard, drudging work of
town meeting day with a patronage
of
town.
Soap is suggested because it con
of
over
100.
tains no excess of free alkali, and
the hom e when there was no alternative. But today electricity will take one after another o f the hard
Mrs. Caro Turner has closed her
is especially suited to tender skin.
Dry by patting with a soft cloth— home here and is living with her
labor tasks and will do them not only more quickly, but better. And best o f all electricity, at low
daughter. Mrs. Marie Soper in Wins
VINALHAVEN
do not rub.
Central Maine rates, does the difficult jobs o f the home so cheaply there is nothing to be saved by
Doctors recommend an oily oint low.
Miss Ernestine Carver is recover- !
ment because it penetrates the out
drudgery. Remember, too, that the more use you make of electricity, the more cheaply it works for
ing from an operation which she re
er layers of the skin more effec
W OMEN ’S S A ILIN G cently underwent at Knox Hospital
tively. Resinol Ointment meets this
you. Plan for better living at low cost in 1937 — electrically.
requirement, and does even more.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Simmers re
RS. E lizabeth P. B a
For over 40 years it has been—and
ker o f 514 College
turned Monday from Westerly, R. I.
i ctill is—successfully used to relieve
A ve.. E lm ira . N . Y ., said:
[ quickly the itching and burning of
"Several years ago I suf
Moses Webster Lodge met Tuesday
fered from
nasty head
eczema. It contains soothing in
night.
aches and my nerves were
gredients that aid healing.
bad.
due
to functional
Mrs. 'Charles Webster and Mrs. O.
disturbances.
A
friend
Use Resinol Ointment today and
recommended D r . Pierce's
V. Drew entertained the Merry
enjoy comfort tomorrow. Get a jar,
Favorite Prescription as a
Twelve Monday night at the home of
also a cake of Resinol Soap, at any .
tonic a n d I was soqn eat
ing better and gra d u ally I gained in every
drug store. For free sample, write
Mrs. Webster. The occasion was in
Way.” N ew size. tabs. 50c. L iq u id $1 & $1.35.
to Resinol, Dept. 1, Baltimore, Md, | Buy now o f vom neighborhood druggist
honor of the birthday anniversary

.1,1
1 • 1
1

L e t 2f

WHAT TO DO FOR
ECZEMA ITCHING
AND BURNING

NOW ELECTRICITY DOES THE DRUDGE JOBS CHEAPLY

M 9 .5 0
AND UP
Your O!(l Range Taken in
Fxcuaimw
Atlantic Ranges are available hi
Black and All Fnamel Finishes
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
TEL. »s0

313-325 MAIN Si'.,

ROCKLAND
47-tl

M

C E N T R A te W lN E
. POWERxCOMPAMY

1’dgc Six

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March II, 1937
THOMASTON

E. K. WINCHENBACH

STEP OUT OF THE ALL THREE CLASS

TOW N MEETINGS

Principal L. C. Sturtevant with Death of Well Known Thom
the Thomaston High School basket
aston Citizen 40 Years In
Waldoboro Town Meeting
ball team leave Friday for Livermore
Business
At
town meeting held Monday.
Falls to attend the tournament. The
Ralph Miller was elected moderator
Funeral
services
for
Elbridge
Kaler
girls going are Marian Jack. Belle
and Otto V. Hassner. clerk This is
Coates. Marian Felt. Genevieve Winchenbach were held Tuesday a f t the 21st year th a t Mr. Hassner has
ernoon at his late home on Knox
Bradlee. Cleora Condon. Helmi John
THANK YOU far
fr««t wey in wkick yew to'ped
street Thomaston, with a large a t been elected to this office.
son. Leah Tilson. Carleen Davis and
»q
owr m U ,*»♦ »•*! m wccmsUL In •pprtc'.n^on •<
Herbert E. Mank. Charles Rowe and
tendance of friends from that town
«
Iva Henry.
yewfrl«nd*Kpand*vr •p0'«v«»mtotorvoyou»• ^»0
Chester
Light were elected selectmen:
and vicinity. The deceased was a
pUnood *nort»or 'onfl tot ©f velvet wl*«h wort net
Mrs. Ada Beattie entertained her regular attendant of the Baptist and Ernest L. Burns. Maurice J. Hilton
U*t week. Antthtr ©pp©r»wnity to «•*« t*w A I P way.
club Monday night. Prizes were Federated Churches, and the services and LaForest I. Mank. assessors;
awarded Mrs. Rita Stone, high and Tuesday were conducted by the two Percy E Storer. treasurer; Annie B.
24« LB
Mrs. Esther Wheeler, consolation. pastors. Rev H. S. Kilborn and Rev. j Thompson, auditor; John H. Miller,
PILLSB U R Y'S best FLO U R BAG $ 1 .1 9
Other members present were Mrs. H. F Leach. Surrounding the cas member school committee; William
LARGE
Marian Vinal. Mrs. Dorothy Vinal. ket were many e\ Idences of sympathy H Brocks, tax collector; Carl H.
A & P W H O L E BEETS
CAN
15c
j Campbell. E. John Miller and F rankMrs Inez Ames and Mrs. Hazel
LARGE
: lin L. P.tcher, road commissioners;
Young.
Refreshments
were
served.
PEA
S
A&P
CAN
19c
Fred Boggs. Charles P. Freeman and
Henry Knox Chapter will meet
LARGE
! Oral E. Ludwig, fire wards.
Friday at Masonic hall.
A & P P U M P K IN
CAN
10c
The total appropriations
are
Miss Phylis Hall was recent guest
$51,581
47.
B & M LOBSTER
3
9
c
CAN
of her aunt Mrs. Hilda Anderson and
0000
grandfather Capt A M. Johnson of
Appleton
Town Meeting
B & M FISH F L A K E S
10c
PKG
Rockland.
These
officers
were elected: Mod
Mrs. Lewis Johnson who has just
CANNED CLAM S
erator. H. C. Edgecomb; town clerk.
CAN 10c
recovered from influenza, and H art
B J. Ness; treasurer. B. J. Ness; colford Foster of Rockland were guests
P A N C A K E FLO U R BURY S 2 PKGS 19c
| lector. R. J. Gushee; selectmen. O. T.
; Sunday of Mr and Mrs. Pearlie Hall.
1Keene. A. A. Towle and G. L. CulRGE
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lane are reOXYDOL
2 LA
PKGS 3 7 c
1linan: school committee. C. S. G rin 
!ceiving congratulations on the birth
NO. M
nell; road commissioners. B. R. Miller,
T U N A FISH
SULTANA
2 CANS 2 7 c
Monday of a daughter at The LuM E. Harriman, and N. E. Caldercette.
LARGE
j wood: constable, F. E. Edgecomb;
Actual photograph o f Nash LaFayette-‘‘4OO" 4-Door Sedan with trunk
IV O R Y S O A P
2 CA
KES 19c
Mrs. Susie Philbrook of Warren is !
j auditor. A. D. Gushee; surveyors of j
9
Look
at
that
big
car!
Wouldn’t
you
be
proud
to own
visiting her sister Mrs. Olive Brazier
, wood and lumber. A. W. Sherman; ;
F A IR Y S O A P
3 CAKES 10c
it?
It’s
the
new
Nash
LaFayette-”400”
.
.
.
a
great
big
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Rodney |
♦FOR AS LITTLE AS $1 OR $2 A MONTH EXTRA
1sextons. C. J. Ames. E. E. Sprague. A. |
117-inch wheelbase car—much bigger than any of the
NO. 2
E. Brazier.
L.
Philbrook.
A.
A.
Rowell
and
S
B.
j
YOU CAN GET OUT OF THE "A ll THREE" CLASSA & P PEA R S
2 CANS 2 9 c
“all three’’ small cars—yet costs just a few dollars more.
Joseph Cross has returned to
A c h e c k -u p re c e n tly m a d e in te n r e p r e s e n ta tiv e cities
Miller.
,4jt abou t th e co n ten ien t term s a n d lo w rates arailable
shows t h a t th e N a s h L a F c y e tte -‘* 4 0 0 ” 4 -D o o r S e d a n
Portland, where he is employed at
The appropriations: Common and
through th e N a s h C l T . Budget P la n . A u to m a tic C ru isin g
A S P A R A G U S T IP S M O N T E C A N 2 5 c
w ith tru n k DELIVERS fo r just a F E W d o lla rs m ore th a n
Gear a r a ila b le on a ll N ash models a t sligh t extra cost.
the Congress Square Hotel, after
High Schools. S43C0; repairs and in
th e s im ilarly e q u ip p e d 4 -D o o r s e d a n s o f th e "A ll
spending the weekend with his par
P IT T E D D A T E S °DARY 2 PKGS 2 3 c
surance. $5C0; support of poor. $700;
T h re e " s m all c a rs . In m a n y p la c e s , th e S LIG H T d iffc .*
and
conscience
in
the
form
of
beauents Mr. and Mrs. George Cross.
town officers. $703; town expenses, I
e n c e in p ric e am ounts to just $1 o r $ 2 a m onth e x tra
Mrs Ella Dunn entertained the
Doral offerings artistically ar- $4 2; roads and bridges. $1500; S tate ■
on y o u r tim e p a y m e n ts .
FRIEN D 'S B E A N S * ^ 2 FOR 2 9 c
Federated Circle Tuesday afternoon | t'a-iigcd by Mrs. Margaret Lakeman Aid road. $1066; third class road. $523; j
at her home 17 members being pres- Tlie bearers were Ralph Carroll. Dr. maintenance State Aid road. $50; pa- ,
E V A P . M IL K W H IT E H O U S E 3 C A N S 2 0 c
TELEPHONE 334
ent. Refreshments were served by j APeabody. George Phillips, Mau- ’trol. S325; snow removal, $200; snow : SI PARK STREET
2 LB
the
hostess
assisted
by
Mrs.
Annie
riee
Lindsey
and
Earle
Woodcock.
InA & P P E A N U T BUTTER JAR 2 9 c
fence. $100; street lights. $200; blister
Willey and Mrs Hattie Hastings.
terment was in the family lot.
rust. $100; cutting bushes. $25; school
H LB
Among the out of town people who
The deceased was born in South nursing. $25: town debt, $500; Me
A & P COCOA
2 CANS 13c
attended the funeral service for Waldcboro. May 9 1861. son of Capt. morial Day. $10; total. $11,224.16.
LB 19c
N B C CHOC. P O M S
Elbridge K Winchenbach were Mrs. J- Webster Winchenbach and Mary
Lillian Hutchings of Jefferson; Mrs E. Winchenbach. He had just atW EST HOPE
Julia Winchenbach of South Waldo- I tained his majority when he
N B C R IT Z
PKG 19c
Cards have been received from Mr.
boro;
Mrs
Esther
Davis
of
Waldocame
to
Thomaston
and
worked
,
as
OZ
and Mrs. B Mchols. who are so
I O N A T O M A T O JUICE
3 24CANS
25c
boro: Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Studley an outboard ship joiner for Proctor
journing in Florida after a pleasant
of East Waldoboro; Elmer Radcliff j Nichols in a local shipyard. Two or
NO. H
trip
nephews.
2
5
c
CRABMEAT
CAN
of Port Clyde; Mr. and Mrs. Charles ; three years later he became clerk in
Vernard Merrifield recently visited
At the funeral services which were
r A n k J
P A R IS B R A N D
Copeland and Mrs. Oscar Copeland Mrs. W. M. Cook's dry goods store
2 CANS 2 5 c
LvK N
W H O L E KERNEL
He found the business congenial, and in Boston as guest of his uncle, the
of South Warren.
iate Alfred Fletcher.
The death of Mrs. Alice H Perkins after serving an apprenticeship of
S H R IM P
2 CANS 2 5 c
"A fine winter” is the report re- I conducted by Dr. Berry of the MethWET PACK
formerly of this community occurred about six years embarked upon it for
ceived by C E. Wellman from Oscar
NO 1
DEL M O N T I
suddenly Feb. 10 at Andover. N. H himself. The sign which has been
PEACHES
Can all who is now in New Mexico.
2 CANS 2 5 c
SLICED
Mrs Perkins was the eldest child of displayed over his store for 40 years
Mrs. Lottie Wellman passed Mon
the late Harriett R and Lawson B will now pass out of existence, as it
D O M E S T IC S A R D IN E S
CAN
day with Mrs. Elizabeth Wentworth.
is
understood
th
a
t
the
family
has
de
, Cobb of this town. She leaves one
• • • •
Moonlight
! sister. Mrs. Frank H Davis of Flush- cided to discontinue the business
Alfred Fletcher
Gal. Jug
While he chose to live quietly Mr.
j ing. N. Y.; one brother. John A. of
Tins community was grieved to
l«c rebate on empty jug
Buffalo. N. Y ; also a brother. Albert Winchenbach was probably one of learn of the recent and sudden death
1Ames of Flushing, N. Y. Interment the best posted men on local current Of Alfred A. Fletcher Deceased was
i events in Knox County. There fore b,.rn in Lincolnville in 1878. After
was in Lowell 'Mass.) cemetery.
gathered at his store persons from 1.1s marriage ,o Maude Butler, he was
various adjoining towns and after the employed for 19 years at a Massachu
Honor
Parts
Awarded
c
O R A N C E S lgaelisize- doz
c
manner of th e times there was a setts greenhouse, but removed seven
Honor parts have been awarded to
daily exchange of news matters. This years ago to North Vassalboro
5
los
2
5
c
•
these
Seniors
of
Thomaston
High
i
APPLES
knowledge was augmented at a local
In the latter community he en
School:
3 LBS 19c
SPINACH
FRESH ANO G REEN
Valedictory—Belle Keller Coates. I hotel where congenial citizens gath gaged in extensive farming, gaining
5 LBS 1Oc
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Coates i ered of an afternoon for their daily the title. "Rhubarb King of M aine.'
SQUASH
HARD N A T IV E
open forum.
He had six acres of rhubarb undei
Miss Coates selected the Commercial
B U N C H 5c
Politics found much interest fo. cultivation and operated large hot
BEETS and CARROTS
course, has been a member of the
2 H D S 19c
basketball team, and took part in the Mr. Winchenbach. who in former houses, his farm being one ol the
ICEBERC LETTUCE
years was a pronounced adherent ol show places of the State.
"Big Broadcast."
4 for 2 5 c
GRAPEFRUIT
large size
Survivors are his wife; a brotheSalutatory — Genevieve
Evelyn the Democratic party, and at one
Bradlee. daughter of Joseph Bradlee. time a candidate for the county com in Connecticut; a sister and nephew
Later his
Miss Bradlee has taken the Com missioner nomination.
mercial course, starred as a guard on political views took on a more libera!
the basketball team and had a role in tone and he voted independently.
! the "Big Broadcast . ’
, In former years he had been a
Orations-H elm i Johnson, daugh- ;
Rock!antJ Lodge of Elks
FOW L
4 LB AVERAGE - FANCY MILK-FED
ter of Mrs. Hilma Johnson. Miss and the Thomaston lodge of Knight;
BONELESS
Johnson has taken the college course. of Pythias Friends will mourn the
LB
CHUCK ROAST
passing of a friend whose society they 1
HEAVY STEER
played forward on the basketball
always welcomed and whose sym- [
team
and
played
in
the
"Big
Broad
T H IC K RIB C O R N E D BEEF LB
pathy and counsel were always ap
cast."
preciated.
Pauline
Lillian
Starrett.
daughter
D A IS Y H A M S
Mr W’inchenbach is surived by his |
of Ralph S tarrett of Friendship.
wife
iformerly Ada Frances Copeland
Miss Starrett has studied the com
FRESH KILLED
FRANKFORTS
of South W arren); his daughter. Mr j
mercial
course.
YOUR
M IN C E D H A M
Miss Johnson and Miss Starrett Leila Winchenbach Smalley; and a
LB
sister. Mrs. Lillian Hutchings of Jef
CHOICE
BO LO G NA
tied for first Oration.
ferson.
The elective parts were: Cecil Day
SMALL LEAN
310 M A IN S T R E E T ,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
and Bradford Jealous, class prophecy;
WARREN
Chester Delano and Cleora Condon,
LB
SMELTS
MED
E X P E R T F IT T E R S IN A T T E N D A N C E. .
class gifts; Marian Felt, class will;
LB
All schools will begin Monday.
BONELESS LEAN
SWORDFISH
Marian Jack, class history.
Friends are remembering Jeruel M.
• • • •
pint 29c
OYSTERS, Northern,
Hart with a greeting card shower
Musical Program At P.T.A.
M o d is h Sh o e s
Friday, which is his 86th birthday an
c rfC J C c /
te r
C ct
t e r IL X d O S r
Parent-Teacher Association meets niversary.
LEAN SHORT SHANK
tonight at the High School audi
Mystic Rebekah Lodge will hold a
torium at 7:30.
cooked food sale Friday at 3 o'clock
The program will consist of: Duet. in the building next the Masonic
G R O C E R -O W N E R S
"Marche Militaire'' by Jean and block. The committee includes. Mrs.
James Gillchrest; piano solo. "Mv Corinne Perkins. Miss Annie Starrett.
Evening Song". Doris Vinal; tap Mrs. Lizzie Waltz. Mrs. Anna S tar
HAMBURG
dance, Audrey Butlei1; violin solo. rett, and Mrs. Carrie Smith. The
RUM PS
CHOPS
STEAK
Alma Leach: tap dance. Gwendolyn lodge observed roll call, and past
L i c i o j s
l e n t 6 n m Ea i. s
Jackson; piano solo, "Dance Lightly" noble grands' night Monday. Eight
Phyllis Gaspar; piano solo. “Lascas- past noble grands were present.
CENTER CUT
CALIF. BLNCH
cade,” Leona Frisbee; piano solo.
The sermon topic Sunday morning
“Ripples," Phyllis Kalloch; fairy at the Congregational Church will
From ito r m -to n e d too to q u ie t of your
for Boys are handsome, and would be most appro
dining room, come these perfect Clover Farm
dance. Audrey Butler. Anne Ross. be. "The Cross and Prayer;'' Rev.
Sea Focdi. W id e variety of other canned
Gay Stetson. Mary Lakeman. Hope H I. Holt will have as sermon sub
priate for Easter.
fo o d s at special prices this week.
LEAN
NATIVE
Paulsen. Elaine Swanholm. Helen ject at the 4 o'clock vesper service.
$1.00, $1.50, S3.75, $4.50
CHILDREN'S SLITS—1 to 10
McLain and Catherine O'Connell.
Clover Farm All Purpose
“The Road of Many Days.”
$7.98, $8.9?.
BOYS’ SLITS—two pants—7 to 10
The speaker will be Miss Florence
Rev.
H.
I.
Holt
and
Rev.
Howard
$8.95.
$12.50
BOYS' SLITS—two pants—8 to 18
FLO U R , 2 4 % lb bag $1.19
Jenkins, head of the State Home A. Welch attended the meeting
LARGE
FRESH
YOUTH’S SLITS—two long pants—16 to 20 ........................... S15.00
Economics Department. She has Monday of the Knox County Minis
S1.00, $1.53
DRESS SHIRTS FOR MEN
chosen as subject “The Need of a terial Association held in Camden,
CRISCO,
............................
79c
DRESS SHIRTS FDR BOYS
Manual Training Course."
with the Methodist Church of that
...................
79c
CALIF.
BUNCH
HOME
MADE
BLOUSES—to button on
lb can 22c; 3 lb can 59c
town as hast.
$3.50, S3.75, $5.03
DRESS PANTS FOR MEN
Beautiful spring dresses, just a r
Rev Howard A. Welch will speak
$1.50, $1.98, S2.9S
KNICKERS FOR BOYS
rived. at Cutler’s.—adv.
Glendale
art “The Forward Movement" at the
$1.00, $1.98. $3.00
FANCY SWEATERS FOR MEN
SALT
LEAN
morning
worship,
Sunday
at
the
$1.00, $1.50, $1.98
FANCY SWEATERS FOR BOYS
T O M A T O E S , 3 No. 2 ens 25c
Vesper A. Leach Is offering as an Baptist Church. Church school will
We are headquarters for all kinds of Work Clothing, Pants
anniversary special:
be at noon; the topic at 7 “Work
Overalls, Sweaters or Stockings. Come in and see us.
Sunkist Navel—200 Size
Fancy Fresh Pork
Gordon H 300, Irregulars, full fash
That Wins."
FRESH SMOKED
,
ioned. heavy service, pure silk, new
lb 17c
ORANGES,
doz 35c S H O U LD E R S ,
spring shades, all sizes; special 89c. 2
pair $1 59.
Robert Lawrence, chiffon and
THREE{ROW
service weight, pure silk, full fash
ioned, all desired shades and sizes.
PINE TREE DIVISION—CASH PRICES
Regular price. 79c; sale price 68c; 3
for $2.00 —adv.

N A SH

ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY

Delivery of All Models Can Be Made Within 4 8 Hours on
Deposited Order. See Display at Our Showrooms.

3

5c

29c

BLEACH W A TE R

FR E SH F R U IT S & V E G E T A B L E S

41 2 ^ 6 9

The Morning AfterTaking
C arters Little Liver Pills

GLENDENNING’S MARKET

Telephone

993

Deliver

WEEK-END SPECIALS

NATIVE C H IC K E N S ............ . . . . lb 28c

S&? Jood&

10c
19c

PO T R O A S T ......................... . . . . lb 18c

ROASTING P O R K .............. . . . . lb 24c

iP -Rod Stoies

BLACKINGTON’S

PO LLY' P R E S TO N

SMOKED SHOULDERS . . . . . . . . lb 19c
VEAL BARGAINS

39c lb

2 5 c lb

19c lb

2 9 c lb

canned sea fo o d

P ork Chops, lb 2 9 c C arrots, 2 bchs 11c
H am burg,

lb 19c Squash, w h o le , tb 2c

SALMON-

2 tall can s 19c

P ig ’s Liver,

lb 17c G rapefruit, 5 for 25c

S au sage,

lb 2 5 c B eets,

2 bchs 11c

SHRIM P

2 N o. 1 ens 2 5 c

;

WILLIS AYER

S tew in g B eef, lb 19c Fish B its,

2 lbs 21c

A lew ives,

5 for 25c

<^>CloverFabm Stores

CREAM T A R T A R A N D SO D A , lb ea. 29c
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Page Seven

OLD FASHIONED WINTERS

F

O C l ETY

ROYAL CHOICE

Portland Head Light Station.
March 8.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I had another letter the other day
Miss Vivian Faster has returned
from my new friend, John Carrel, in
from (North Haven, after two weeks’
which he joined in sympathy with
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Quinn.
the young folks in Maine who had to
go away to the mountains to find
Willie Loud and son of New
enough snow to ski on. It had been
Harbor were in the city Sunday to
a very open winter in the East he
attend the funeral services of his
stated much more than when he was
cousin, Mrs. Katie G. Simmons.
a boy here and on getting up on a
Lieut, and Mrs. Richard Spofford | Mrs. Llcyd Jameson. Mrs. Lewis good winter's morning had hard
Jwork to see out of the kitchen winand son Tenney who have been visit Coltart and Mrs. Walter Kimball
I dow for snow banks. The old pump
were
prizewinners
when
D.
and
F.
ing Mrs. Spofford’s mother. Mrs. Louis
Pietiroski, went Wednesday morning Club played cards at the home of at the well was so covered up it had
i to Boston to visit Lieut. Spofford’s Mrs. Maurice Athern Monday night. i the appearance of a snowman. It
i would be near noon before a neighbor
! parents.
Picnic supper.
could get shoveled out so as to make
Mrs. J. Russell Davis and Mrs. Mar I his appearance on the country road.
Miss Pearl Borgerson, clerk to the
It would be well into the morning
I clerk of courts, underwent a surgical garet Lakeman of Thomaston and
I operation a t Knox Hospital Monday. Mrs. J. Richard (Bemis were recent before the grocer could get Old
Dobbin shoveled out so as to get
She is reported making good recov- visitors in Portland.
•
down to the store. The postmaster
1ery.
Mrs Eugene Lamb will entertain likewise was late in geting his home
Mr. and (Mrs. Carl Sonntag are Fales Circle, Ladies of theG .A R . Fri shoveled out so as people could find
1away on a month's trip in the course day afternoon at her home on Rankin the place. All in all they were genu
ine New England winters. But he
| of which they will visit friends in Nev.- street.
thinks we would be better off if we
York and Pennsylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Daniels are at had more of such winters, as these
tending the Gift Show this week at open ones th at served no good to
Mrs. Lizzie French was hostess at a I Parker House and Hotel Statler in
anybody. So the thought came to
[successful beano party at her R an Boston.
him to write the few verses.
kin street home Monday night, ausRobert T. Sterling
1pices of Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V.,
Mrs Alberta Rose of Boston who
• • • •
to benefit the much depleted "Floral has been spending several weeks at
“SEE THE SNOW COME DOWN”
Fund " The first prize went to Mrs. her former Rockland home called 'Tis years ago since last I heard this
song:
T. L. Maker. Other winners were by the illness of her daughter Mrs.
"See the Snow Come Down "
Mrs. Eliza Plummer, Mrs. Winnie Geneva H u k \ was hostess to the The snow Is silence still It falls;
Sweet Spirit, still envelop all;
Barrows, Mrs. Florence Rogers, Mrs. Cuting Club at the Copper Ke'tle The
same great quiet still doth reign:
Arthur Andrews, Miss Agnes Rich yesterday. Mrs. Huke is recuperating
As through the snowflakes I hear
again
ardson. Mrs. Ada Payson and Mrs. in Boston.
"The song." from silent voices come, In
sweet refrain.
Elizabeth Murray
Refreshments
were served and it was voted a jolly
This
sentim
ent of days long past.
ROCKPORT
Shall bear this thought unto the last.
time. Plans for other parties are al
Oh! snow In all thy purity.
ready under consideration and beano
Song born from out this thought from
E. H. Piper is in care of a trained
thee:
players are welcome whether mem nurse at his home on Spear street.
And though the voices mute and still
The memory lingers in my will.
bers or not.
Miss Adele Hawkins, of the Ballard

FOR SPORTS WEAR!

la m a lu r e
* C o a ts
B y P R iN T Z E S S
B r i l l i a n t c o lo rs . . . r e g a l
d e t a i l i n g . . . lin e s f o r a
q u e e n . . . a n d a f a b r ic t h a t
to p s t h e m

Robert T. Sterling Paints a Picture
Older Readers Will Recognize

a ll. S u c h a re

t h c P r i n t z c s s s p o rts c o a ts
■ w e b r i n g y o u f o r S p r in g .

A m a r v e lo u s s e le c tio n

C U T L E R ’S

N ew Arrivals!

N ew Arrivals!

N ew Arrivals!
IN

DRESSES and
EVENING GOWNS
Prints— Navys— High Shades
Sizes I2-2C, 38-46, I6 '/2-24'/2

Evening Gowns
in

Prints— Blacks— Colors

Spring Coats
and Suits
Sizes I 2-52
Newest Colors
Camel Ruffs
Harris Tweeds
Camel's Hair
Novelty Weaves

MANSFIELD GOVE, INC., Rockland, Maine
K A T IE

G . S IM M O N S

CAMDEN

TOWNSFNDCLUB NO I
_____

tlw f°Howing members: Jasper Rawley, Mr. Giles, Ada Simmons Charles

Mrs. Katie Gray Simmons of this
Melvin Kitching suffered an ill T o H o l d S t . P a t r i c k ’s D a y Cook and Elmer Cayton.
At tire next regular meeting 28 new
city died at Her home. 21 Clarendon turn this week and is confined to
Supper — Big Drive For members
will be taken In. The mem
street March 4 Mrs. Simmons had his home on Grove street.
New
Members
bership
chairman.
Ada Simmons,
The Lend-A-Hand Club Sewing
been in failing health since last July.
and her committee, Anna Hahn and
Circle
will
meet
today
at
2
o'clock
Rockland Club No. 1. is to hold a Leon Halsted made this possible.
Possessed of an unusually cheerful
with Mrs. Robert Dexter. Elm street.
and patient disposition she bore her
A membership drive is on in Club
And by this verse established be
The name of Frank Bassford of Saint Patrick's Day supper nexl
For aye. through all eternity.
Business School is employed at the
No.
1 to secure 100 new members this
sickness
with
great
lortituae.
No
Lincolnville was called at the Tuesday night at its club rooms in
Ibrook Cross and Mrs. Lelia G. Gilbert Harmon law office in Cam
Thus as the sage's thought Is borne word of complaint passed her lips,
year. For information write to. or
Comique
Theater
Tuesday
night
and
Dobbins, both of this cRy, filed in- 1
along with time.
K. P. hall. This will be a grand af see the membership chairman or
den for a few days.
So shall thy song be kept sublime:
and she died as she lived, very peace as he was not in the audience, $140
tentions of marriage in Cambridge, [
And
as
the snow Its symbol gave
fair and the public is Invited Sup attend any meeting at the K P. hall.
Mass., Tuesday. Mr. Cross is an in- 1 Mrs. Hattie Kenney, son Vernon
will
be
given
away
next
Tuesday
This thought Is song to sing thv praise. ' fully.
and George Turner. Jr., spent the This song of everlasting truth.
per will be served from 6 to 7 30 with Meetings every Tuesday night at 7.30
Mrs. Simmons was born Nov. 24 night.
spector for the New England Tele- ,
Uniting age again with youth.
p. m. Everyone is invited to attend.
weekend at one of the Allard cottages Here
Arthur.Oxton
is
in
charge
of
Fred
In thy hallowed song I find
1870. in St. George, uniting with the
phone and Telegraph Company ir.
Miss Ada Simmons as chairman, as
Thy words still sung, and truly
Dean's
store
on
Washington
street
Baptist
Church
there
very
early
in
this city. The bride-elect was for- ( on Spruce Head Island.
versed
sisted by Mrs. Jasper Rawley. Beano
Mrs. Franklin G. Priest and two By the tongues of maiden and of youth. life. In 1892. she was joined in mar while the latter is in Boston.
wj]] fo„ow
rnerly of Warren. She resides at 53
Does Bladder Irritation
And
by
the
souls
now
bowed
on
earth
daughters and Miss Ruth Priest went
Mrs. Noble C. Earl of Boston and
riage to Milton W. Simmons, also of
Grace street, this city.
.
,
..
Mrs. Jasper Rawley was elected as
Tuesday to Rutherford, N. J., for a Thy song Is heard as now I see
Get You Up?
•'
St. George. This union proved very her son, Clarkson of Andover, Mass.,
The snow come down In purity.
Results guaranteed. 25c If not pleased.
Kennebec Valley Garden Club an  visit with Mrs. Priests parents Mr. and I ne’er did know In days since gone.
congenial, and the death of Mr. Sim- were recent guests of her sisters, Mrs. chairman of the Ladies Auxiliary for
Alter the days when first I heard thy Jmens in 1917, was a great blow from Grace Drake and Miss Carrie Drake, a term of six months, and lias a pro- In four days go back and get your 25c
nounces its 1937 flower show, to be Mrs. C. R. Wheatley. The Wheatley s
Flush the bladder as you would the bow
song.
held July 14 at historical old Pert will soon move to Ohio.
George S. Cobb Auxiliary meets gram for quilt making for the re els. Help nature eliminate Impurities
T hat sorrow would surely come at last; which the wife never fully recovered.
and excess acids which can cause Irrita
I n e ’er did know the Joy of youth too
Western. Mrs. Francis H Farnuin
Of this marriage, three children were Friday night at K P. hall. Members mainder of the winter. All ladies of tion th a t results in getting up nights,
J. J. Dunbar announces th at he will
soon would pass;
flow, frequent desire, burning,
will be general chairman.
I born—two daughters. Mrs. Lena Lord holding Friendship squares may take the Auxiliary are asked to do their scanty
be a candidate for re-election as I t seems as though few joys remain.
backache, or leg pains. Get buchu
When the sweet cup of youth is |
Bri(jgton; Mrs. Elva Rcbarts, and ; or send them. All officers are urged | part in this undertaking,
leaves, Juniper oil etc., made Into little
second selectman at town meeting
drained
_ .
__ ____________
, . , green tablets Just say Bukets to any
Mrs. Arthur Cullen and son Ed March 15.
Then as again the snow I see.
one son. Ernest M., both of this city. • to be present for rehearsal for preCapt. William McFadden was elected druggist. C h a r le s W . S h e ld o n D r u g g is t ,
And with thy song again set free.
ward are guests for a few days of her
chairman of the advisory board w ith , c. H Moor & Co.
When the family moved to Rock- , paration for inspection,
Mr. and Mrs. George Butler Sr., The Joys of youth come back to me.
John Carrel
parents Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Morse in
land about 28 years ago. Mrs. Sim- I Mrs. Hazel Young will entertain
and grandson Herbert Butler of
Thomaston.
| mons united with the First Baptist ['the Lend-A-Hand Club Monday
Appleton and Mr. and Mrs. George
COSTUME PARTY
i Church here, and was one of its most j night at lier home on Mechanic
Butler,
Jr.,
and
children
were
guests
Mrs. Phyllis Leach is substituting
[
faithful members. She belonged to street.
this week at the Tyler Building for Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. O. P. JackW. D. Heald is in Boston on a busi
Masonic
Assembly’s
An<iual
the
Kalloch Class, and never missed
son.
Miss Virginia Snow.
ness trip.
Masquerade Will Be Held a “ rvlce when possible t0 attend
Fred Carroll of Rockland visited
i She was a woman of sterling charac- j A public supper will be served at
Jeanine Leach is the guest of her Monday at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Next Thursday
jer> always loving and devoted to the K P hall March 26 under the
cousin Dale Messer in Warren for a Albert T. Carroll.
-------1
her family. Unselfish . thoughtful. auspices of the George S. 'Cobb Auxi
few days.
Vesper Hall is a candidate to the
Tire jolliest event of the immedi- always willing to extend a helping liary.
office of road commissioner at the ate social season is the annual mas- hand to those in need, she will be
Mrs. Fred Rice is confined to her
Neil Little, who is attending school
annual town meeting Monday.
querade dancing party of the Masonic Jgreatly and sadly missed.
home on Pearl street by illness.
in Hartford is in New York this week
The Nitsumsosum Club met Mon Assembly series which will be held Funeral services were held in The
Miss Josephine Wentworth has re
for the convention of hairdressers.
day night at the home of Mr. and March 18 in Temple hall, dancing to First Baptist Church last Sunday, turned from New York city and Bos
Mrs. Wesley Thurston was hostess Mrs. Frederick Richards. In honor
Rev. J. C. MacDonald officiating. A ton.
Alfred Gray Is in Portland, called
to the T Club for its weekly meeting of the birthday anniversaries of Mrs.
' large number of grieving friends and
FO R
Blanche McIntyre and A. T. Carroll
of sewing.
relatives attended. The floral tributes by the critical illness of his daughter.
a supper preceded bridge which was
were many and beautiful Interment Miss Theresa Gray.
Rhama E. Philbrick. Charles Me- the pastime of the evening and in
Thomas French Jr., of Portland is
in Seaside Cemetery. Tenant's Har
1Mahon and Frank Prescott are a t which high honors went to Mrs. Mc
bor. The deceased leaves to mourn visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tending a business meeting in Boston Intyre and Douglas Bisbee with Mrs.
her loss, the three children , six Thomas French. Washington street.
The firemen were called out short
today They return to Portland to- Clarence Munsey and Walter Cargrandchildren and several cousins.
! night to be among the many guests roll receiving consolation.
"A precious one from us has gone,
ly after noon Wednesday for a bad
A voice we loved is stilled:
The Trytohelp dlub was enter
' at a commercial banquet, which wii!
chimney fire in the house on Me
A place Is vacant In our home
Which never can be filled
chanic street owned by Haskell &
•toe held at the Lafayette Hotel.
tained Monday night at the home of
' And while the body slumbers here.
Corthell and occupied by three
Miss Feme Whitney with Miss Whit
I The soul Is safe in Heaven."
Mrs. Retta Cole and Mrs. Bernice ney and Miss Edith Wall as hostesses.
families.
Freeman won honors at cards, at the The time was devoted to sewing. Ice
Megunticook Grange met last
New awnings—service. workmanship
A B O V E . F a s h io n 's f a v o r it e fo r
(meeting Tuesday night of Hateto- cream and cake were served.
and materials guaranteed. Prices as night. The regular card party will be
S p rin g — b la c k g a b a r d in e p u m p
quitit Club, which met at the home
low as is consistent with sound busi held Saturday night with prizes and
George Butler and family will move
w i t h h ig h f r o n t a n d p a t e n t
of Mrs. Freeman at Glen Cove. the latter part of the week from
ness. Ask for estimates. Rockland refreshments.
le a th e r trim . H ig h a n d C u b a n
Luncheon was served.
Awning Co. Tel. 1262-W—1262-R.
Mrs. Grace Richardson has re
Richards Hill to the farm in Union
heels. W id th s A A A to C . A ls o in
H E. Simmons, foreman.
29*31 turned from Boston where she passed
which he recently bought. His
The Tuesday Night Bridge Club
b ro w n o r g re y .
three weeks.
daughters, Mildred and Ruth will start at 8.30 and unmasking to take
met for cards with Mrs. Walter Ladd.
Mrs.
S.
Hansen
and
daughter.
Miss
stay with their grandparents, Mr. place an hour later.
Top scores went to Mrs Marion Cook.
FR ID A Y -SA TU R D A Y
Alice Hansen and Miss Bessie BowAwards will be made for the shab
and Mrs. O. P. Jackson, until the
Mrs. Grace Veazie and Mrs. Jane
ers are in Boston this week attending
biest dressed man and woman, tin 1
end of the scuool year.
Foley.
the New England Flower Show.
Miss Bernice Firth of Camden en best old fashioned costumes, the most [
Mrs. Ora Brown entertained the I
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood is chairman rolled this week as a student at the original costumes of man and worn- j
j
ladies
of the Congregational society
an
the
best
costumes
representing
a
of the program and St. Patrick’s tea Ballard Business School.
yesterday
afternoon at her home on
nationality,
man
and
woman.
The
Eighty
articles
appear
on
the
town
which is being sponsored by the R u
Union street.
binstein Club Friday at 2.30 at the warrant which has been posted this party is for Masons and their friends,
A B O V E . C h a rm in g m o n k s tra p
Universalist vestry. An admission fee week, the majority being of a routine the entire proceeds going toward I
s ty le w ith h ig h front. B la c k g a b 
AT THE THEATRES
will be charged members and guests, nature. Among the new articles to worthy charitable causes.
a r d in e w ith p a te n t trim . W id th s
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln E. McRae i
the funds to be used for the enter be considered is "whether or not the
A A A to C . C u b a n heels. A ls o
head
the
committee
assisted
by
Mr
'
tainm ent of the Maine Federation of town will vote to change the name of
The trio of famous hard riding
in b lu e o r b ro w n .
I cowboys who have gained a great
I Music Clubs which meets here in that part of Commercial street from and Mrs. William H. Rhodes, Mr. and ,
Highland Square to the Iron Bridge Mrs. Russell Davis, Mr. and Mrs
' folowing at “The Three Mesquitecrs''
i May.
to Pascal avenue and whether or not Harold Coombs and Mr and Mrs.
[ are at the Park Friday and SaturWeekly meetings of T.H.E. Club the town will vote to erect an electric Frank Prescott.
I day in a rousing old time Western
were resumed Monday night, when light at the junction of Pleasant and
' feature “Roarin’ Ix>ad.''
members were entertained by Mrs. Amesbury streets.
j "Nancy Steele Is Missing,” with
TENANT’S
HARBOR
Marion Cook. Mrs. Ethel Gonia won
S. A. Champney has returned to
I i'S tense thrills of emotion-lashing
the grand prize at cards.
his studio in Camden after being ill
•power, begins in the troubled days
There have been several new
for a week with the flu.
: of 1317. u 'h the disappearance of
comers in the Sunday School the past
Vesper A. Leach is offering as an
the daughter of Walter Connoilv, a
A B O V E . H ig h f r o n t s ty le o f
anniversary special:
Beautiful spring dresses, just ar two weeks, in the adult, young
munitions magnate. Shortly afterp a te n t le a th e r a n d g a b a r d in e .
Gordon H 300, Irregulars, full fash rived, at Cutler's.—adv.
women's and young men s classes as
j word. Victor
McLaglen, whose
ioned, heavy service, pure silk, new
I n b la c k , b ro w n o r g re y ..
' knowledge of the horrors of war has
well as in the lower classes.
spring shades, all sizes; special 89c, 2
N a r r o w a n d w id e w id th s .
[
turned
him
to
ardent
pacifism,
gets
Services
Sunday
at
the
church
PLEASANT POINT
pair $1.59.
have been held In the auditorium
!involved in a brawl with police and.
L E F T . H ig h fro n t style o f g a b 
Robert Lawrence, chiffon and
Miss Belle Orne, R. N. of Au both morning and evening all winter,
I ir. 'he hysteria of war-time, he is
a rd in e , w ith m onk s tra p . P a te n t
service weight, pure silk, full fash gusta spent the w-eekend with her a large congregation attending and a
given a two-year prison scntenc;
i
le a th e r trim . N a rro w a n d w id e
ioned, all desired shades and sizes. parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Orne
| In a tense, dramatic climax. Mc
young people's choir of 30 voices in
w id th s . In b la c k , b ro w n o r g re y .
Regular price. 79c; sale price 68c; 3 Miss Lizzie Young has employment the evening being much appreciated.
Laglen attempts to restore the j
for $2.00—adv.
at the Robinson home in Thomaston.
grown-up
Nancy
Steele
to
her
right
Rev. and Mrs. Newell Sm ith have [
E A S T E R H O S IE R Y
TODAY
George Cooley was a caller Monday accepted invitations from the Princi
ful father, while Lorre stops at noth
P u r e s ilk , fu l l ( a i b i o n e d
LO R ETTA YO UNG
The more musical you are, the more in this community.
ing to get the penitent criminal out
pals of the High and Grammer |
in
346 M A IN ST.,
you will enjoy the tone quality of the
“ L O V E IS N E W S "
Capt. Leslie Young and Laurlce Schools of late to speak to the stu
of the way so that he may substitute
R O C K LA N D
new Philco radio. It will instantly Nicholson of Monhegan were at home dents'. An appreciative audience lis
' a fraudulent claimant of his own.
appeal to your love for music. Maine over the weekend.
The manner in which McLaglen re-|
tened to their inspiring messages.
Music Co.—adv.
Roland Stimpson has recovered
deems himself for tlie crime he com- I
Tlie Ladies Sewing Circle met for
from measles.
[mitted twenty years before provides a |
an all day session Tuesday a t the
^ Beautiful spring dresses, just a r
W. W. Wall is a t his home in church parlor and worked on robe.,
Phone 892 I conclusion of tremendous emotional
MORE THAN UN MILLION AMERICANS WEAR ENDICOTT JOHNSON SHOES
riv ed , at Cutler's—adv.
Salem, Mass., for a few days.
for a vested choir.
power, —adv.

(iABAIll)INI

FR ID A Y NIGHT IS

BANK NITE
TOTAL AWARD S200
First, $150.00. Second, $50.00

FR ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y

TROUBLE FOR THREE!
R ough o n d ready
a« the coctu t cown

III (i I I |:|WXTS
aketfa,riif/izL
SPRINCe

try they ro am
A
tried a n d true trio
to th rill yo u in o
b ig -a i-a ll-o u td o o n

FASTI:

r o m a n c e o l th e
g lo h o w t W e s t '

/J

THE THREE
M ESQUREERS
BOB LIVINGSTON
RAY C O R R IG A N
M AX TERHUNE

GARIM
JL IA O
TODAY

GUY KIBBEE
in
' MAMA STEPS OUT"

Helps Prevent
Many Colds
E specially designed
a id f o r n o s e a n d
upper th ro at, where
m ost colds start.
R e g u lo r S iie

304

Double Quantity 5 0 4

Vicks Vatronol
ROCKLAND
WELDING W ORKS
Modern Equipment
Expert Workmanship
Reasonable Prices
ELMER E. HEAL, Manager
676 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1644

28-30
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ENDICOTT JOHNSON

Every-Other-Day
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Page Eight

NOTES FROM A N A V A L DIARY

WHEN TH O M A STO N BUILT ’EM

This Chapter T ells How th e Skipper and the
W riter Visited P a ris

(Continued from Page One)
Builder
Rig
Ship. H. Benner
Ship. McDonald&Lermond
Ship. Hills & McCallum
Ship. H. Benner
Ship, Small & Copeland
Ship. McDonald&Lermond
Ship. J. Hilt
Ship, H. Benner
Schooner. J Small
Ship, H. Benner
Ship,
Ship. Small A Copeland
Schooner
Ship. McDonald&Lermond
Ship. J. Hilt
Ship. H. Benner
J. Hilt
Bark, W. Morse
Ship. J Hilt
Bark, C. E. Ranlett
Bark
Ship. H Benner
Schooner
Ship. J Hilt
3hip McDonaid-Lermond
Ship. J. McDonald
Ship, J. Small
Schooner. Stetson <fc Gerry
Bark,
Ship. McDonaid-Lermond
Ship, Samuel W att
Bark

Name
Tons
1297
Mary O'Brien
1175
James Colley
1199
Bolina
S Emerson Smith 1260
1048
Holy-Rood
Frank Flint
1193
Joseph Fish
1199
M E. Campbell 1374
Nautilus
136
Eagle
1448
Montebello
1050
1149
Spiridion
Gen. Knox
219
1448
St. Marks
1314
Col. Adams
E Creighton
1286
Gunboat Kenebec U S
535
Sea Bird
1349
Gen McLellan
654
Sunbeam
Glen Alvon
Edward O'Brien 1552
Alonzo Austin
225
1197
Gen. Berry
Oracle
1196
Ne Plus Ultra
1396
E. Pluribus Unum 1370
Carrie Melvin.
275
751
Singapore .
Pactolas.
1200
1458
Montpelier.
641
Hamlet

Captain
1856 Vesper
1856 Colley
1857
1857 Creighton
1857 C. Jordan
1857 E. A. Robinson
1858
1858 Morse
1859 Small
1859
1859 Henderson
1859 W. Jordan
1860 Small
1860 Colley
1860 Mills
1860 Creighton
1861
1862 W. Morse
1862 A W atts
1863 C. E Ranlett
1863 J Watte
1863 E. Gilchrest
1863
1863 J W atte
1863 A Wood
1863
1863 W. Jordan
1864 W atts ,
1864 W Hewes
1864 Wm J. Tobey
1864
1864

Year

ABOUT OLD BIBLES
Mrs. Maude Blodgett Offers
An Interesting Contribu
tion On Subject

The Courier-Gazette some time ago
carried many interesting news items
concerning “Old Bibles."
Interest
IEighth Installment!
ing in this connection is the letter
It Is a custom in the Navy to re- (got 10 days. You lead and I'll follow
written by Mrs. Maude E. Blodgett,
quire young graduates of the Naval 8n<^ if
don t wind up in the Bastile
which appeared in the last issue of
in half th a t time I shall not only be
Academy to shoot the sun and figure
surprised but disappointed."
the Portland Telegram. It follows:
out the ship's position occasionally
I liked our Skipper. He occasion
I thought th a t I would tell you how
al a part of their navigational train- ally said things he didn t mean, but at
■interesting to me have been the
ing This is generally done at noon ieast he was careful to whom he said
items which you have printed from
and the figures turned into the navi- them. It was a large order he'd given
time to time regarding old Bibles.
gator for checking and finally to the me but j know he expected me to
These I clipped as they appeared in
captain for information as to their be reasonable.
the Sunday editions, and in Janu
progress in accuracy. Occasionally
All my nfe j had wanted to see
ary decided to send a personal letter
there are errors found in these com- pariS. i wanted to dine at Ciro's
to the owner of each old Bible, and
putations.
ar.d see why the left bank of the
a request for a copy of the family i
register, if one was contained therein,'
promising young Ensign and when he <h.teresting than the right bank. I
in order to have same for my collec
reported in the C aptains cabin he wanted to see what a concierge
tion for the D.A.R Library, in Wash
ington. D. C.. the Maine State
these position reports in his hand
Bergeres. I wanted to sit at a sideLibrary at Augusta, and the Portland
"Young M an' said the captain walk table in front of the Cafe de
Historical Society. I enclosed a copy
gravely "Take off your cap. You are
pajX and watch the cocottes and
I of a printed form, like one herewith
standing on hallowed ground."
boulevardiers
do
their
stuff.
i and am pleased to report that out of
Somewhat bewildered the young and spend at least one evening
, my 20 odd letters I have received
officer removed his cap and the cap in the rummiest dive in the Latin
courteous replies from 17 persons,
tain continued.
Ouartler. I didn t care much about
and am the richer by seven family
"According to the figures you sub- seeing the tomb of Napoleon, nor the
registers, for my genealogical committed on our position today I find Eiffel Tower, but the Moulin Rouge
m'ttee work for this year.
that the ship is at this moment right aroused my interest, and so did
I also appreciated, as do many of
spang in the middle of Westminister Maxim's.
the D A B .s. items in regard to
Cathedral."
quaint or amusing epitaphs found in
The time had arrived for us to see the time. and so we did it. We see Versailles before we leave." There old Maine graveyards. Many Yankee
I thought of this story' on my first
Sunday In Paris when two other these places, and see 'em we did We marched right into Notre Dame wasn't anything more I could say.
churchyards reflect the dry wit of
Next day at the Wagram he tried cur ancestors. An old New England
Naval officers and myself marched didn't make the Bastile but that cathedral while the Sunday morning
down the aisle of Notre Dame with wasn't our fault. We didn t get back service was in progress, listened to it again "I think we ought to see burying-ground. with its loosided
a halberdier in an embroidered in 10 days either, but we did get back, the music for awhile, left five france Versailles before we leave Paris," he stones, standing peacefully amid
mother hubbard marching on before finally, and that is something. If the in a poor box strapped to one of said. I told him th a t was impos i weeds and grass, may not appear a
and another one bringing up the rear Skipper was dissatisfied with his the pillars there, and then marched sible but he didn't seem to appreci ' lively source of interest to the casual
• • • •
visit, he never mentioned it to me. out again. We didn't see much of ate my joke I told him then that ( tourist, but humorous, conscious or
Best of all, the Ford “ 60” is just as
T he 60-liorsepower Ford V-8 engine
To begin at the beginning it started we selected the Wagram opposite the the outside of the cathedral because our ship was due to sail for the unconscious and tragedy frequently
like this:
1Louvre as our headquarters and it w’as piled high with sand bags to States in two days and our money abound there.
big and roomy— just as handsome,
was first developed for Europe, where
"Tres billet militaire pour Paris
operated from there, and the best protect it from air raids, but we saw was gone. He chuckled. "You birds
In one neatly fenced buryingsturdy
and safe— as the famous 85fuel costs are high. Two years’ usage
I ducked when I said it for what quarters we could get was a large, all there was to see on the inside, don't seem to realize th a t I m skipper ground not far from Rockland. 1
of th a t ship and she won't sail with found this epitaph:
little French I knew was of pea soup second story room overlooking the Nobodyeverregretsgoing to church,
horsepower Ford V-8. And it sells at
there proved its unusual economy.
brand of Northern Maine and I piace de La Concorde, which at that even in Paris, and later in the week out me' he said. T hen he took us "Ob. EHzena. can it be true
the lowest Ford price in years.
IXTien the “60” came to this country
wasn't so sure how it would go in time was filled with captured Oer- it was a pleasure to recall that at down to the desk clerk, inquired for 1 That I m ust so soon part with you
,
, .
...
Yrs dearest husband do nut veep
France.
, nian cannon.
least we have started right. As I and got a large wad of money which -I soon shall
..............
If you want a big car for a small
this year, the Ford Motor Company
with my Saviour sleep"
"Hoe Kay" rumbled a bewhiskered
i had quite a job making the remember it. our first day in Paris he had deposited there the day we
I would not care to state its exact
budget—a car you can drive with pride
made
no
mileage
claims—
waited
for
Frenchman in a railway conductor's French people understand their own was practically a succession of sand arrived, all unknown to Freddy and location for fear some member of
and profit—see the thrifty “60” soon!
cap. and three first class tickets to tanguage. Whenever I asked for bags, vermouth cassis. Cooks Tours me so we went to Versailles.
facts, written on American roads by
the family might feel that I was
Paris were pushed through the ticket anything they always brought me a and hors d’oevres.
In all we managed to cover con treating lightly a sacred matter to
American drivers.
window of the station at Bordeaux, bottle of wine and we were continual• • • siderable ground in and about Paris them, for the date was of the middle
Now Ford “60” owners are reporting
I stuffed them into the side pocket jy asking for something. Freddy, the
Nobody with sense will expect a during our brief visit and while we of the last
__ ______
century and descendants
of my military overcoat and climbed pharmacist, could not assuage his visitor to Paris right after the Armis- accomplished about everything that might be living nearby
averages of 22 to 27 miles on a gallon
aboard the night express With me appetite for what he called "Horse tice to remember all th e details of his the average tourist accomplishes durAs collecting Bible Records and
of gasoline. That makes it the most
were the captain of my ship and a Doves and the Skipper wanted to visit. Excitement was too high, relief ing his first visit, there, it is only placing them in permanent form for
Lieutenant, pharmacist, and we were make a Cooks Tour of the city while too great and the reaction too strong the little happenings of personal 1future genealogists. I was interested
economical Ford car ever built!
off for an unofficial inspection of we could still see Finally I succeeded for anything to m atter much. The observation that linger longest in } to learn when Bibles first were
the hottest front of the world war
jr getting three beds set up in our F rench are a highly emotional people [ memory.
printed in which allowance was made
The armistice had been signed a s;ngle large chamber, and after a and when they take the brakes off t
« • • •
for blank pages for family records,
month before while we were wallow- breakfast of hot chocolate and hard and let their hair down as they did 1 Por instance- I bought a loaf of and wrote to the New England His
ing through the Submarine zone French rolls we established a record right after the war, no holds are hard crusted French war bread and toric Genealogical Society, in Bos
somewhere off Brest, the war was i_, visits to Paris by going to church, barred.
i with my founta‘n P*n addressed it
ton. and received the following in- «
over and we were ready to celebrate. [ As far as I know that record stands
W e dined that night in Cire s and J by writing on it's crust the name and formation, which may be of interest orcjs of tbe family of Cornelia G. registers be made while there is still will take the family record of the
"G. H." said the Skipper. "This is unique and alone in the annals of w hat interested us most in that I address of a captain of waiters in
“ me of your readers:
Crittenden."
time to do so. And Bible records are Bible as evidence of American citi
my first leave since the war started (be United States Navy.
famous restaurant was a counterman ' Jack's restaurant in New York. I
"The
B
artlett
Family
Bible,
print\
And.
"A
Bible
printed
by
Matthew
of
definite legal value, especially In zenship.
and I feel like taking down the pas• »• •
who stood up at a small table and I might have marked it "soldiers let
ture fence and kicking up my heels
There was no disrespect in this ges- carved chicken. He could remove j ter" instead of putting postage efl in 1611, contains a record of carey. in Philadelphia, at No. 118 cases of contested wills, disputed
and m arital squabbles, and I
r _______ r , ________________ _______________
r a d i o
SERVICE
Here's my roll. You are the guide, ture of ours. Three Naval officers every bit of meat from a roasted ; stamps and took it to a postal sta births, marriages and deaths, from Market Street. Oct. 27, 1802. has paternity,
I L .1* ? written on pages whlch blank pages, with borders and head- today, since the recently enacted So- Guaranteed Repair Work on all makes
chief parleyvouer and paymaster on 10 days leave in Paris right after stuffed chicken with just four cuts tion for mailing. W hen we returned
Also, “a Bible ings. for marriages, births and cial Security legislation are taking
of Radio Receivers
The sky is the limit and let's have the war wouldn't ordinarily spend of a big knife, and every head of a ; to New York th at waiter captain had had been left blank
v”
nt?o
b,
y
,
Ja,meS
'
I
t
150,"
ln
Edln"
deaths
'
or8
new
Importance
in
establishing
Member
Radio
Manufacturers' Service
an understanding that this is going much time in church. It seemed large family will agree that, that is j already received it and had it on
turg. Scotland, in 1722 has two full
Daily many old Bibles are being the ages of those entitled to pension
M A IN C M I K I P f f l
to be no Sunday School Party. We've, however to be a good thing to do at
exhibition.
Nothing
in
Jack's
was
skill of a high order. T h at was all he
leaves blank between the Old and thrown out, lost and destroyed, so benefits. The U. 8. passport office.
did. and he could cu t 'em up as fast | too good for us after that.
New Testaments, filled with the rec- , it is important that copies of family in absence of a birth registration,
’
as the waiters brought them to him j Another detail of our visit was the
He was a chicken carver and we surprising incident of having real
learned about chickens from him j sugar served us in a little hole in the
Probably demimondaines and duelists wall somewhere in the Serbonne.
counts and courtezans were thicker Sugar was so scarce in France that it
th a n flies all about us th at night, but I was a custom of ours when going
th a t bird surgeon was something new ashore In Brest. Bordeaux or St.
and he held the spotlight as far as we Nazaire to take along a tobacco tin
| full of sugar This we would use at
were concerned.
French cafes and at the end of our
• • • •
meals we would tip the waitress with
At Maxims we fell in with a Rus
what was left of the sugar. It got us
sian Duke who was a general in the
some surprising service.
Bolshovik army: at least that's what
Of course we didn't see Paris. Not
the pretty little French girl with him
the real Paris of before the war. nor
said. He was in civilian evening
probably, the real Paris of after the
clothes and had long white whiskers,
war We saw an excited, even a
and altogether was a fine looking
frenzied Paris. A Paris of desperate
old boy I didn t think the two state
relief from terrific strain and anxi
I A P r o d u c t o f N A T IO N A L B IS C U IT C O M P A N Y
m ents the girl had made about him
I M O R E T H A N A B I I . L I O N S H R E D D E D W H E A T B I S C U I T S S O L D E V E R Y YEAH
ety Gayety that was almost meaning
were compatable. and so introduced
less in its release from fear of the
the Skipper as the Commander in
future, and we wore the uniform of
Chief of The American Navy. We got
the Nation who had helped most to
the shock of our lives when it turned
turn the tide toward victory
out that at least one of the young
Naturally we had a good time.
lady's statements was true for the
G. H Are
old boy was the Big Boss somewhere
and he knew personally two Ameri
GOOD TIME PLANNED
can Admirals We thought our next
w—w
w w CONE CLEANED
stop would be the guilletine but the
old boy couldn't speak English nor For Fish and Game Annual
Meeting In Union Next
understand Aroostook French, and
Friday Night
we fell back on the girl who under
stood a lot of things and helped us
Cone-Cleaning has removed all un
The annual meeting of the Knox
out In our embarassment. In fact she
County Fish and Game Association
intimated that it would be all right
tam able impurities from D. & H. A n
will be held ln the Masonic building
with her if we hung the old man so at Union Friday night.
she could Join us more or less per
thracite— giving you more heat units in a
Supper will be served by the East
manently. but we persuaded her that ern Star and the fish and gamers
given weight. There’s more heat produced
her General had more money than are in for a real treat when they
our Admiral, which is a potent tackle one of those five cornered
because of this purity— more heat deliv
argum ent anywhere in (France. menus.
Thereafter we got along swimmingly
And they arc In for another when
ered because forcing, with consequent flue
in th e champagne the Duke provided they see the motion pictures present
and toasted the Czar. The President. ed by Kenneth Lee of State Forestry
losses, is unnecessary.
The Armistice, the young lady and Department, and listen to a humorist
the waiters. In fact we toasted who belongs anywhere except in the
Order a ton today!
somebody every tim e the halting, tall sticks.
double jointed conversation got
With him will come a Mr. Higgins
around to the Commander in Chief from Dennysville who will tell how
of the American Navy and what he the salmon project has worked out
m o re p o w e r , sm ooth ness, e c o n o m y in any
WHY IS GULF’S NEW NO-NOX ETHYL
was doing In Paris. “Whew" said in Dennis River.
t h e g a s o lin e sen s a tio n o f th e year?
c a r. A n d — e q u a lly im p o r ta n t— it starts in 
the Skipper when we finally escaped
Which recalls th a t Engineer Crane
B e c a u s e th e r e 's b e e n a c r y i n g n e e d
s ta n tly — cuts d o w n b a tte ry w e a r , excess
“D on't ever do th a t again.”
of the State Fish & Game Depart
c h o k in g , c ra n k c a s e d ilu tio n !
f o r a fu e l th a t cannot k n o c k ! M o to r is ts
Came a day when we were walk ment has written to President O. E.
h a v e h a ile d th e n e w N o - N o x E th y l as the
T r y G u l f ’s n e w N o - N o x E th y l at the
ROCKLAND, ME.
519 MAIN STREET,
ing out of Chateau Thierry on the Starrett. saying th a t the Warren
a n s w e r . . . a fu e l b o o s te d to such a n e w
S ig n o f th e O r a n g e D is c . C o s ts no m o re
road toward Soissons and the Skipper fishway will be built this spring
th a n o th e r p re m iu m fu e ls . A ta n k fu l o f
h ig h th a t it is a b s o lu te ly knockproof—cven
inquired how money was holding out.
Members of the Knox Fish and
Tune in Landt Trio and
i n th e h ig h -c o m p re s s io n 1 9 3 7 cars!
N o - N o x a n d a c ra n k c a s e fu l o f G u lfp r id e
I told him it wasn't and th at the com Game Association are reminded that
Col. Jim Healey—NBC lied
M o to r is ts h ave d is c o v e re d th a t it gives
O i l can ’t b e to p p e d !
bined capital of the three of us was they will be perm itted to take guests
Network, Sundays, S to 2.30.
] just about sufficient to get us back to to the Union meeting, and it is hoped
Bordeaux. "Bokee francs, she is go there will be plenty of Both.
FREE AT ALL GULF D
E
A
L
E
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flooie" I admitted. “Well," said the
Officers for the ensuing y ev will
and other fe a tu re *. FUN FOR M L THE FAMILY!
Skipper meditatively. “I'd like to be chosen
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